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China Threatened From Tokio A Possible Sea
Tragedy Revolt in Hayti-Hugh- cs Endorse-

ment Tabled by New York City Machine.
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'a
Gartley Outlines .His

Program 'for the
Big Event.

A sisal enterprise involving: an In-

vestment of $30,000 is about to be
launched.

Some time ago the Knudsens of Ka-
uai applied for the sale at auction of
about 2000 acres of sandy land lying
between Kekaha and Mana on the
western side of KauaL This is gov-
ernment land that Is under lease to
them, but the lease has only a few
more years to run. They offered that
if the land was put up for sale that
they would surrender the remaining
term of the lease.

"The land is really accretions that
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If the plans of A. Gartley, chairs

.man of the Uorai Parade committee
lor 19JS, mature one-ha- lf as well as

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, January 17. The budget submitted to the leaders of
both houses of the Diet shows receipts of 611,040,000 yen and ex-

penditures of 615,950,000 for the fiscal year. It is proposed to meet
the deficit by increasing the tax on sake, beer, alcohol, sugar and
kerosene. The 6ugar increase, on four standards, averages 40 per
cent. The deficit is due to over-expenditu- re on the army and navy
and the nationalization of railroads.
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t!me "d lies makai of the Kekahabirthdav willWashington's be by long eanefieids and of the swamps thatedds the best ever held in Honolulu. themselves lie makai of the eane- -
At the meeting of the Promotion Com- -j fields." says Land Commissioner Pratt.

E. H. HABEXMAN.
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JAPAN FORBIDS CHINA
I Thomas has been here twice before.

"It is a comparatively narrow strip ex-

tending for three or four miles north
and south. There are algaroba trees
at the extreme northern end and at
the extreme southern end. But be-
tween there is no growth of any
value."

After conference Governor Frear and
Land Commissioner Pratt have deter-
mined to put the land up In lots of

f
TO BUILD A RAILROAD

He was here in June, 1S9S, to estab-
lish the office and he transferred it
later from Collector Haywood to Act-
ing Collector Hasson.

mittee yesterday afternoon Mr. Gart-

ley outlined his schemes and received
for them the hearty approval of the
members. E. K. Bonine, who is here
to secure a series of moving pictures
of the event, was also at the meeting
and was consulted during the discus-

sion of the outlined program, giving
the eommittee some ideas that he had
picked up while watching the recent
New. Year's floral parade in Pasadena.

Mr. Gartley reported that he was
meeting with a great deal of encour-
agement throughout the town, particu-
larly from the automobilists, who ap-

peared to be showing much more in

DEATH STRUGGLE

WITH A SHARK

Japanese Seized Near Mana
as He was Leaving

the Water.

FAMOUS LECTURER

SOOfl TO ARRIVE HERE

terest in the matter than on anv

about 300 acres each on agreements of
sale conditioned on the putting of the
land under sisal during the five years
the agreement has to run.

It is estimated that it will cost $30,-0- 00

to put the whole 2000 acres under
cultivation. .

The Knudsen brothers will be bid-
ders when the property is put up at
auction. Whether there will be other
bidders or not is not known.

NEW INDUSTRIES

FOR Pit SECTION-

The work of introducing diversified
industries into the Puna district will

former year. He proposed also to in-

terest the various schools, if possible,
und get them to cooperate by having

TOKIO, January 17, China has been notified that the pro-
posed railroad between Simintun and Fukumen is in violation of
the treaty of Peking, and that Japan will interfere to prevent con-
struction.

HARRIMAN MUST REPLY
TO CRUCIAL QUESTIONS

NEW YORK, January t7.--T-he United States Court has order-
ed E. H. Harrlman to answer the questions put to him by the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Commission.

POSSIBLE LOSS OF SHIP
, WITH THIRTY SOULS

E. Burton Holmes, the famous lec-

turer and traveler, probably the best
known platform talker in America, has
written to friends in Honolulu thai
he will be here on the Korea, due on
the twenty-fift- h. He purposes staying
for some little time in the islands to
refreshen his impressions of 'the coun-
try and secure fresh material for his
lecture on the islands. From here he
will go onto the Orient.

Mr. Holmes is the successor of John
Lawson Stoddard on the lecture plat- -

From Kauai comes a most remark-
able story of a man killed by a shark.
A number of Japanese, about thirty in
all. were fishing with giant powder at
Mana on the western shore of Kauai
a week ago Wednesday. A stick of
the giant powder had been exploded
in the water and a number of fish were,
floating stunned on the surface. One

be taken upon a large scale in the ! of the JaDanese swam out to erather
thevery near future. There is a L.1. . I form and his book of travels,'"5.them in. There as no beach there, but .Kurton Holmes Lectures, has bad a

the shore drops off abruptly into deep wide circulation. He was in Honolulu
Ust some ten years ago.

RIDS FOR THE LITTLE

RED SCH00LH00SES

floats in the parade. He had also in
, V --view asking the St. Louis College

Alumni, the Kilohana Art League, the
"Kamehameha Alumni, the Civil Service
represented by the Post office and Cus-

toms House, the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps and Militia to take part in the
parade. He had great hopes of securing
the help of all of these.

NEW FEATURES THIS TEAR.
An international section in the

parade is one of the new features for
this year that Mr. Gartley has great
hopes of carrying through. His idea
Is that the various nations represent-
ed in Honolulu should arrange for rep-

resentation in the parade. America,
Great Britain, Germany, Portugal.
Spain, Japan, China, France and the
other nationalities will be asked to
take part through their various consuls,
and floats or automobiles decorated
with the national colors and emblems
of all the nations of the polyglot popu-

lation would make one of the finest
and most interesting sections of the
parade.

(Continued on Pare Seven).

SEATTLE, January 17. Wreckage supposed to be that of the
British ship Hartfield, from Valparaiso to Puget Sound, has come
ashore. It is feared that the vessel has been lost with thirty lives.

NEW YORK MACHINE TURNS

DOWN HUGHES RESOLUTION

water. The Japanese had. gathered
quite a number of the fish and floated
them in toward shore, near enough so
that he had begun throwing them on
land, when his companions .saw a
shark swimming toward him. They
called out to him to warn him of his
danger, and he at once put for the
shore. He had actually risen out of
the water with one foot on the ground,
when the shark seized him , by the
other leg, and dragged him back and
under the surface. Almost Immediate-
ly both rose again, and to the amaze-
ment of his companions, apparently In

Bids were received yesterday by Su-

perintendent of Public "Works Camp-

bell for the construction of two school
houses. One of them Is the Waianae

amount of land in this section which
is admirably fitted for the growing of
rubber and of pineapples. Its re-
sources are to be carefully looked into
in the near future.

The important item of transportation
wilr be an easy one in . this section,
as the Hilo Railroad runs close to the
land which It is proposed to plant and
a short extension of the lines only
will be needed to reach thousands of
acres of fine land. At present the
representative of a large San Fran-
cisco firm is In the city, having come
here to Investigate the pineapple in-

dustry, with the intention of making
a large investment in this line. His
attention has been called to the Puna
district and next week he will make
a trip to Hawaii and look over the
ground for himself.

WATEE BATES.

The wafer rate collections have been
slow this The receipts for the
first fifteen daj's of January were $33.-"'S.- 2.

against $37,668.47 for the first
fifteen days of July, a falling off" of

order to try to save himself-fro- m the isehoolhouse and the other Is the Ewa
shark, the Jap had thrown his arms Jschoolhouse. The. Waianae schoolhoase

NEW YORK, January 17. After a bitter fight the New York
Republican County Committee has tabled the resolution endorsing
Governor Hughes for the Presidency.

around the body of the monster. The ifs a one-sto- ry frame building. The bids
water was red with his blood, seem-wer- e as follows: Thomas Nott. $4117:

Singly his leg having been taken off, Otto Oss. $3KK; Albert Trask, $34SiJ;
land almost instantly he went down j H- - De Fries, $5299: A. Everson, $5163.
! again and disappeared for good. j The bids for the Ewa sehoolhouse A HAYTIAN REVOLT.were Thomas Nott, $4795:' Otto Oss,

EEVEXUE AGENT COMING. j$61Sl; Albert Trask, $5500; H. De Fries,
! 56629: A. Everson. $7163.

Revenue Agent Bert Thomas is ex-- ; Bi(Js , be asked for at once for PORT AU PRINCE, January 17. A body of revolutionists is
approaching this city. Measures are being taken to check the up--pec ted to arrive here in January to ; the construction of a one-roo- m school-- :

transfer the Internal Revenue office to house at Kalaupapa. The bids will be
1 the nsw rni'crtnr tt v rT-ai.-- .i

! opened January 30.

PUBLIC OPINION

IN THE STATES

52050.21. Yesterday was the last day
for payment without the penalty. rising.

? k jv r r-- r $? js j." j 3? - jr f? & f? ' 9--" 3? f J mm BROKEN FOR
READY FOR THE HOMESTEADER

JEW .COLLEGE LIBRARY

SIX, YEARS OF FLYING DIRT.
WASHINGTON, January 16. Secretary of War Taft estimates that the

Panama Canal will be finished, ia six years. He says the cost will be throe
hundred millions.

GERMAN CRUISER RIPPED OPEN.
KIEL, January 16. The German cruiser Scharnborst is aground near

Euelk. She struck with great force, tearing a hole two hundred feet lonf
through her double bottom. Her crevr was saved.

What Governor Frear Found

the American People

Talking Of. The ground has been broken for the
! new library which is to be erected at

f 'jOahu College. John Ouderkirk, who
A I has the contract for the work, has
A started in and while he Is allowed ten
A months in which to complete the job.

"People asked other questions about
Hawaii," said Governor Frear yester

EXILED HAYTIAN RETURN IN ARMS.day, speaking of his trip to the main-- j
land "hut thA first miesfinn thev nskp.li" rea-- i

seven
tis expected to have the building

A i for occupancy within six or POET ATJ PEINCE, January 16. A band of exiled Haytians, under Jeaa
Juneau, have effected a landing and are now occupying Gonaives.V : months. It is hoped that it will- be

completed before the opening of theif . j school term in September. If the plans
v are to be relied on, the building will
j.

! be one of the handsomest stone struc
LONDON DISCOUNT RATE GOES DOWN.

LONDON, January 16. Bank of England discount was today quoted at
five per cent...

tures in Honolulu. The fund? for tne

was, 'What about the Japanese?'
Though the Japanese question arose
In California and not here, it seems
to have aroused a very widespread at-

tention. ?I found all shades of opinion
on the subject, but very general in-

terest."
"Has the East become reconciled to

the fleet being sent to the Pacific?"'
was asked.

"Not ail of the East." replied the

Mr. andi building have been given by
A
rA

i Mrs. C. M. Cooke.

1 X POST FOR PORTO RICO.
WASHINGTON, January 16- - The appointment of Governor Post, of Porto

Rico, has been confirmed.B MARKET FOR THE
Governor. "There are many of the
leading and influential men who think!
that it can serve no purpose justifying j

the expense, and the concern it arouses j

PRODUCE OF HAWA

IT,

9

4
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CHINAMAN TRIED
t:on. This happened shortly after four
o'clock. Chung is the Chinaman who
has been applying regularly at the'a

a 'J. J. Hill, the areat railroad man. police station for refuge against hirn- -

self. He appeared on Tuesdary night1 COMMIT SUICIDEA
'A land asked Ch!ef Taylor to have himj imports bananas and pineapples to the

; Pacific Northwest and puts them on

among other nations. Others insist
that if we are not to have a navy such
as Spain's proved to be, such move-
ments of our Meet are necessary; and.
besides that, the Pacific Coast of the
United States is ours as well as the
Atlantic Coast.

"Then there is the approaching Pres-
idential election that absorbs much at

i locked up for the night, explaining
"" " jthat he was afraid that someone would

Chung Lin walked off the wharf of ki:! h!m aR,i thaf if ier did nn he
the market at five cvnts a pound ror
bananas and $4 a dozen for pineap-
ples." said J. H. Townsend yesterday.

a ;

i

'!'a
intenaea to kj.i nim?-ii- . rv was -. -

the Inter-Islan- d company yesterday ?ed up. going back to his bns'.aem ofwec--t potatoes sell in that market.
tention. Ther are the most diversi- - , in the Kiiey

On We-!r.e-da- y

for five cents a pound and a grower j afternoon in an attempt to furnish the.'runnir ? a retaurant
here can not do much better than one . raw material for a coroner's inquest, i block in the mornmsr.fled opinions expressed as to who will

be elected.
A
'A

A
A

cent. Hawaii ought to connect with;b5j frustrated by the appearance otW-Sh-t he appeared with the same story
the Sound countrv and Portland for . i'at the station and got another nights

two fr'ends on the scene, whoall this trade. One thousand acres in j Hodging. Now he is bootfea as a tnn..That "homesteader" is of a leech variety who sucks ail the blood
he can and returns aothincr. His influence is evil. Bulletin.

'I think I may say that I heard more
."opinions than well-consider- ed judg-

ments expressed- - on all these sub---
Sects. .. ...

bananas would run a ship a week and j mtT1 BaCK 10 ine wnan ana me ani Uc SU5tpeCt and wi:i probably be com- -
v v w - v .

tt-ei-tac-- -ti- - 5 ." command the Northwestern market." dragged him dripping to the pc-lic- ta- - mitted to the asylum.

ir
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PRODUCTS OF
WALKER'S VIEW OF THE TAFT

Love's Bakery AND HUGHES MOVEMENTS SmartCoffiejS

BakedMachine-manufactur- ed Goods;

Dally
Taft Trying to Annex the Cortelyou StrengthA

Hard Worker New England's Attitude
The New York Man.

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers rew .ngiana. 'mere are numerous
leaders in the Republican party of

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, December 30.

those Yankee States who would "train
in" with the Massachusetts Senator in

are for sale by the following firms:
How long will the Taft boom grow

and how big will it be? That has
become the leading political question

that our Stein-Bloc- h clothes fit

and wear and keep their shape.

IT IS BRAINS IN THE
MAKING OF THEM

Try a try-o- n; a pleasure.

the absence of any well-develop- ed jub
He sentiment for any candidate.

Hughes is supposed to be somethingof the holidays. Ever since he return-
ed from his globe girdling tour the of a favorite up in that corner of the

Union, but the Hughes boom seems
to be getting a thump between theSecretary has held the public eye. His

has been the most talked of boom. eyes every little while. He has been
lie has not been getting any addi a powerful weapon with which to "uso

up" Secretary Taft, and perhaps histional delegates but he has been saw utility In that direction has contribing wood as though he expected dele uted something to the emphasis put
"HORSE-SHO- E !'gates. upon his popularity in some sections.

The fact that he will do nothing toThe Secretary of War and Peace
means business. There is fire in his further his own cause is in one way a

source of strength and in another a

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

Co To

ftliSS ROWER'S
FOR STYLISH MILLINERY

Boston Building, Fort Street

There is no drink so good as

Lime Juice and Soda
from- - the

MY, 'LTD.eye now. iselore he went globe gird source of weakness. The people like a
candidate who is .independent of theling he did not act as though he eared

much about the Presidential nomina politicians, They thinK ne must be a
AGENTS COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.tremendously strong fellow. At thetion anyway. Now he has put ginger

same time, Presidential booms have tointo the force of lieutenants who do
be lifted along. Popular enthusiasm

his bidding and his eampaien for the can not be depended upon solely. The
politicians and political workers arenomination seems to be moving on.

GodFailure of other candidates recently easonto gain ground has helped the Honora
ble Secretary of War. First the Co'r-- The indications are that

the weather will be cooler.telyou boom went into an eclipse. It
Consolidated Soda Works Go. PAJAMAS In Silk, Cotton and Flan

nel.is in an eclipse yet. It is very doubt-
ful whether it will come out of eclipse.
As soon as it received a stunning blow UNDERWEAR Light and Heavy

the ones .who carry them. The poli-

ticians are not at all enthusiastic
about Governor Hughes. They say he
is practically an unknown man, which
is true. There has been quite as much
difficulty getting cordial endorsements
for him in New York political organ-
izations as there has been in elim-
inating Senator Foraker from public
life in Ohio. The President and his
friends have probably been responsi-
ble for the lack of cordial endorsement
for Hughes in New York, just as they
were for the effort to eliminate Sen-
ator Foraker. They have- - been a lit- -

Woolens.
Telephone 71

Boat Clubs from President Eoosevelt
Secretary Cortelyou fell sick with grip PRICES THE LOWEST

needing craft for the rowing season
will find that we can do their work Yee Chan & Go.

and went to his residence where he has
been ever since. He has been too sick
with the malady now prevailing in
Washington, to give any attention to

well and at a low figure.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.C. D. Walker,

Boat and Machine Works, King Street, presidential polities. He has his hands
tie more successful in the first role
than in the second. But the idea that
President Roosevelt has been fighting
and will fight Governor Hughes is per

near Alapal. full attending troubles in the Treasury Parcels Delivery

when the body needs them.

COTTON, UNION AND ALL PURE WOOL,
from 75 cents a pair upward.

FULL SIZE COMFORTERS,
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

HONEYCOMB AND MARSEILLES SPREADS,
from $1.20 to $4.75.

Department. The working balance there
has fallen at times recently to as little
as $2,000,000 or $3,000,000, an unpre-
cedented mite for modern times. The
Secretary does not dare call in much

For the convenience of patrons we
have inaugurated a Parcels Delivery.
We are, now prepared to take what-
ever you want wherever you desire it
taken. The service will be prompt and
the charges very reasonable.

of the $240,000,000 of government funds

A Good Sign
COSTS TOD NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TOWI SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

deposited in the banks, lest he pre
cipitate panic. All the business he has
possibly been able to attend to, there

colating deeper and deeper into the
heads of the masses and will make it
increasingly difficult for Governor
Hughes to get delegates, and, should
he be nominated, increasingly difficult
for him to get votes as against Billy
Bryan.

The progress of the Hughes boom
means much to the 'Taft boom, and
vice versa. If the Hughes boom grows
and practically fills New York state,
there will be no room for the Taft
boom to grow over the Empire State
boundaries. If the Hughes boom grows
in New England, the Taft boom is
likely to be very stunted up that way.
One max be able to get a line on the
growing prospects of the Taft boom in

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

fore, has been Treasury business.
Possibly the political period of boom

consolidation is at hand.. One can not
say positively yet. It will be better
to wait for a few weeks to see whether
the Taft boom really gains ground. The
Brownsville opposition and the labor

Hats CO., LTi
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING
ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

PIAMOLAS
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

( Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Odd Fellows' Building, Firt Street

opposition may have strong cards to returned from his pijesent trip, and it
play. But it nevertheless looks as is possible to learn something about
though the Taft boom were trying to! the impression that he made. A StateUYEDA

1028 Nuuanu Avenue or a section at mis critical juncture ui
a preliminary campaign is apt to be
very like a girl who is trying to make
up her mind which man she loves.
Some very trifling thing may shape
her decision. New England does not
care very much whom she supports for

annex the Cortelyou strength. Secre-
tary Taft, who is pursuing a policy of
pacification in every direction, virtual-
ly offered the olive branch to Secre-

tary Cortelyou by calling on him the
other day at the latter 's residence. The
organs, that take their cue from the

Secretary Taft is probably well
aware of that and the enthusiasm with
which he is pushing his own boom in
New England and , in the South in
every available section- - away from
home is partly for the effect it may
have on Ohioans themselves by demon-
strating that they will possible be

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

. Fort St., next Kash Store.

Fresh flowers dally. - Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled.- - 7903

i the Presidency, as between three or
i four of the candidates, but the ma- -
I

4yturning down a probable winner if they ;

White House ,and that voice , the offi-- 1 chinery is already in motion in sev-ci- al

output of the boom, bugled its sig-- 1 eral New England States for the choice
nificance far and . wide. Now it , is of convention delegates, and, of course,

it is recognized that the delegates
plain the Taft forces are reaching out must support somebody.

'mido not give him their delegates to the
next National convention. The secre-
tary, by no means, is neglecting his
opportunities . in Ohio for while For-
aker strikes vj--t boldly, for support, the

iUiomobiles after all that Cortelyou had in the

OVER SPILT MILK.
If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you

So in New England the thing of
line of nomination assets. They are primary importance may be whether

how to make it right..
wi'ling to take these over with First Secretary Taft can effect a merger secretary of War's best friends there
Assistant Postmaster General .;Frank,with Senator W. Murray Crane. If he ' are working night and day to advance
xr does he will have great prospects up his interests in getting the nomination.the first lieu- -Hitchcock, Cortelyou that way and he will have moved up Cpcretarv Taft lately hag been much 11 -Repaired and Cared For

in up-to-d- ate style at reasonable rates
tenant, as a special associate manager a peg in his effort to get some help concerned over the reports, which ap- -

Vorys, the Taft man- - STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Painter and Decorator.

with Arthur I.
ager in Ohio.

in the South. For the presidential
sentiment in the South is of a charac- -

. than ran Ka t--o ' 1 r Vi t . 1 hv n '1 1 1 r
All sorts of concilia- -

lone 42b. 157 K no- - QtrPPt

peared' everywhere in the press, that
he was going to shelve his principal
manager, Mr. Vorys. The President
and other friends of the secretary do
not like Mr. Vorys and have a light
estimate of his political acumen. But
Secretary Taft would not like to put
Mr. Vorys aside at this stage believing

tory advances have been and stillare Crane amJ hi3 political friends; Just
being made, but there is nothing butso, in the South, it may be of primary
silence and "glumnes3M on the Cor- - importance for the secretary to effect
telyou side of the fence. Mr. Hitch- - a merger with the Cortelyou boom.

, . . t . . , . . Undoubtedly a lot of the Southern

The von Hamm-You- ni Garage

Alakea Street, Phone 200

"
.

" !- v fe F delegates will be very friendly to the that he has done yeoman service in
im in me rosiomce iepanment ror Secretary of the Treasury, the most j his chiefs behalf and that it would
any position as manager of a presiden- - silent and secretive of all the candi- - retard, rather than advance the Taft
tial boom. As a plain matter of fact dates except Gov. Charles E. Hughes, j jxtom to thrust the manager aside now.

nf nniitiMan. A Taft merger with Senator Crane ' The question of managership has

Blankets and Comforters
All Wool FROM $5.00 TO $7.50
Nothing like them for cold nights.
Good Cotton Blankets 75c TO $3.00
Full line of Spreads and Pillow Slips.

iwould dishearten the Senator Knoxwho could bring results quite as numer- -
. .1 boom in Pennsylvania. Senator Crane

? Hr, eucacoc were ne is not Ued vp with the Knox Doom

been pretty generally decided in an
arrangement to keep Mr. Vorys in
leash in Ohio. He w511 have all he can
do from now till into February prepar-
ing for the primaries in that state.
Meantime, some of the political mat- -

divorced from his position as dispenser except by the chummy personal rela-
tions that exist between him and Sen-

ator Knox. But in the popular mind

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

gun Lee Tal Co.
t KING 6T NEAB NTJTJANU.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTEKS, all shades.

Lcn Choy
Beretania and Smith St3.

of small postoffice patronage.
The maneuvering progresses for the Laof Pennsylvania, at least, much is ex- - , ters Mr. Vorys has been attending to

pected' of Senator Crane in steering j with reference to other states CVIr. Taft
the Knox boom clear of snags. Other will look out for himself. He has some mmm am mi mm w1 m 114

South and also for New England. It
is evident that the Taft boom is very
anxious to expand into new territory. Southern mergers would be indispensa-

ble, however, for the Fairbanks boom Nuuanu below Hotel Street.
good advisers here in Washington and
there will be many a round table con-

ference with them during the next five
or six weeks. The. President will be

Of course, the two most natural di- -
rections for it to expand, if it is go- - j tely u has been surprisingly spry
tng to expand at all, would be South
ward and New Englandward. The
Secretary has just been into New Eng-
land, making a speech before the MerFor Kimonos

see:

Itrawberry DaysK. Fukuroda

for a dead boom, that absorbed cock-
tails to its own extinction. The other
rlay the Indiana Republicans had an
enthusiastic gathering at which it was
decided the Hoosier state should be
one of the very first in the field with
conventions for the election of dele-
gates, thus indicating that they were
up and coming and proposed to do
business.

However, as already indicated, it is
not safe to do too much prophesying
about mergers in the interest of the
Taft boom just at present. The secre-
tary is going some in this particular
trial heat but he has to go around the
track several times yet.

There is that Foraker boom out in
his own precincts of Ohio. The Sen-
ator continues to be the greatest and

ALL COLORS AND PRICES

chants' Association of Boston, and
coquetting with the political powers
that be in Massachusetts. He has been
reaching out after United States Sen-
ator W. Murray Crane, who first prof-
fered advice last February that would
assure peace between Taft and For-
aker, making Ohio solidly for the Sec-
retary, and, as the Senator believes,
advice that would have given the Sec-
retary the nomination in a walk. The
advice was summarily rejected," al-
though Senator Crane is looked upon
as one of the shrewdest politicians in'public life, and then, because Presi- -

The cream that adds much to this lovely fruit is

to be had from us fresh every day. You cannot
get a more satisfactory article.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,

kept fully informed, for he retains his
interest as ever in the nomination of
the Secretary of War and believes that
the secretary would run a powerful
race before the people. That, of course,
is a matter of judgment, for Secretary
Taft was never in his life a candidate
for an office that depended upon the
choice of the voters.

No one has yet gotten much of a
line upon how serious the negro defec-
tion from him would be. The negroes
are doing a lot of protesting. It is
the plan in Louisiana, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi and one or two other Southern
States to have the negro voters hold
conventions and send contesting dele-
gates to the National convention. It
is quite probable that the committee
on credentials in the National conven-
tion will be against Secretary Taft, in
which event the negroes would have
a chance to be seated. And yet after
all has been said it is pretty difficult
to keep even the corrupt negro vote
from supporting a Republican candi-
date for the Presidency. And, as a
wise politician here pointed out the
other day, the objections raised to a
candidate during a campaign often
prove to have little or no weight be-
cause they have become old stories
while some little thing may elect or
defeat htm something that has been
given little political attention.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
most astute political fighter on earth.

FEELING. Mh,,V,tt . vT The Porakerites and the Taftites are
hrti t 7 l? submlssln ' simply talking their heads off in Ohio.rPt n,ii !h c

frClbly UPn the asserting that the state is going with
n"!re.d. HI8! Taft or Foraker. according

45.Telephoneand other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED

i. tjjij 111 auu 411. IliO to the preference of the speaker. Butway. Now they want him to come in no one knows yet what Ohio is goingIT-- . . 1on the reservation. iue warn to whe to hovor generally she will clinehiS advice. TllPV tallriner n..tViincrl
' t ri the Coni t Ar VlTi;-- Vino Viy-i- nK,.f . , - .. .. "4v' uaa wtrtrjl x

Telephone 6t?44 KING STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea

uw ,1W1K)SU oras ana asKmg mm to popu!ar favorite. Everv political eve
U neS hysones. !in Washington has been following the
Z--

X
' ?natIor has not indicated Senator on his recent trip out to Ohiowilling to have It thatjand reading every line the newspapers

.trf.sprJnS he thumped the ta-- j have to offer about it. He is fightingDie fist- -a very unusual em- - with his back to the wall, neither ask-pnas- is

for such a gentle personvse .is j ng nor giving quarter. The Ohio
V ffdeClared he never would help Republican voters like that kind of a

t,boom- - But he may yield to) man and it is difficult to see how thesoft pleadings. if he does, it may jean be prevented from having a bigchange the face of things political in j vote when the primary time comes.

sonable prices. Tour trade solicited

J. ABADIE, Proprietor. I

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Dene First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give-U- a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE I49:

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

1308 Maunakea St. P O. Box 943

William C. Lj-o- n Co., Ltd., have
moved to the second floor of the Bos-
ton building.
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Mrs. G. V. Rorer, of Rock-vil- le

Center, L, L, suffered
so from headaches and ner-
vous trouble that she could
not sleep.

She has failed to derive any benefit
from the many other remedies she tried.
She has been complete!- - cured and re-

stored to health, and now enjoys restful
sleep, thanks to DUFFY'S TURE
MALT WHISKEY.

Mrs. Rorer is 04 years cf age and
cannot say too much in praise cf this
great family medicine.

' I have been a constant sufferer
from headache and nervous troubles,
sometimes lying awake at niht. I saw
your advertisement in the paper and
made up my mind to try our medicinal
whiskey, .and it did me so much good
that I continued it, but now only take
it in the evening and at nccn time. I
think that it is better than any medicine
I can get. I have not hed the doctor
once since I commenced using it. I

. thank you again and again for the good
it has done me. Mv ace is 6--1 years."

. MRS. G. V. ROKFR, Rockville
Centre, L. I., Dec. 3, HOG

The above unsolicited testimonial of
Mrs. Rorer is" similar in its words of
praise to many letters received daily
from men and women throughout the
world, in all walks of life, who have
been permanently cured bv DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, the great- -

of all medicines.

NEW SEASON
THREE NIGHT?, BEGINNING

THURSDAY, JAN. 15.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY

in

"Home, Sweet Home'1

THREE NTGHTS, BEGINNING
MONDAY, JAN. 20.

"Lend Me Your Wife"
Evening Prices: - - 2335 and 50c.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Vt . - Sr - "WJ

8
qU

Next to the Fish-mark- et,

King St.,

and order some of

their - - - -

V
MRS. G. W.

3yff3s
It is recognized everywhere as the unfailing specific for the cure of consumption, nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form

of stomach trouble, all diseases of the throat and lung, and all run down and weakened conditions of the brain und body. It
restores youthful vigor to the old by nourishing and feeding the vital forces of life, and maintains the health and strenfrth oi" the
young. It is a food already digested. It is prescribed by doctors of al! schools, is used in all the leading hospitals of the world,
and is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is absolutely pure. Medical advice and a valuAle illustrated booklet on
diseases sent free. Our guarantee is on every bottle.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by ail first-cla- ss druggists, grocers and dealers, or direct, In sealed bottles only. Price
$1.00. See that tbe" old Chemist "traie-mar- k is on the label. Look for it carefully, and refuse substitutes. It will cure jon
after all other remedies have failed. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

lender

Telephone 251A - -
'V '. :

BONNE FILMS

May Be Seen at Opera House

on February 15 in'

Yacht Benefit.

Tiie first exhibition of the moving
pictures taken by Bonine in his visit
to this Territory some months ago, will
take place in the Opera House on

February 15. and will be for the benefit
of the Transpacific yacht. Not only
will the show to be given include the
many pk-ture- s taken "lere but also

many other interesting slides ami films.

A lot which will be of particular in-

terest will be that of the Floral Parade
in Pasadena. As the exhibition will
be given only a week before the Ho-

nolulu Floral Parade, whieh is held
yearly on Washington's birthday un-

der the auspices of the Promotion Com-

mittee; there may be many new Jdeas
learned from the pictures and possibly
some of them will be followed out a
week later.

In addition to the pictures there will
be many other features of interest in
the show, some of which have already
been arranged for and others which
have only been suggested. William
Welsh, who has one of the best voices
to be heard in the city, has proffered
his services in the singing of illus-

trated songs. It is hoped that the
chorus of twenty voices from the St.
Louis Alumni Association may be ob-

tained, to add to the attractions, as
well as the services of the St. Louis
College orchestra.

The generosity of Mr. Bonine in of-

fering this attraction to the commit,
tee in charge of the raising of funds
for the yacht, is greatly appreciated?
and there should be no difficulty in
filling the Opera House to its limit.
It is also proposed to give a matinee
for children on the afternoon of Wash-

ington's birthday and possibly a second
evening show on the night of that day.
The plans are being worked now and
W. D. Adams has taken hold, which
in itself is a promise of success.

THE AGOUSTICON TRIED

AT CENTRAL UNION

The acousticon, a contrivance for en-

abling deaf persons to hear and dis-

tinguish sounds that would otherwise
be Indistinct or altogether inaudible,
was-- tried yesterday afternoon at the
Central Union church. '

It is essentially a very sensitive tele-

phone, the receiver, which consists
outwardly of an Inconspicuous moroc-
co covered box, being placed on the
speaker's desk and connected by wires
with the Individual ear pieces, which
are technically known as "Acousti-
con." These are placed in the pews
of the persona employing them.

During- the time that the writer was
present a number of persons, some of
thern very deaf, made trial of the con-

trivance, and with generally encourag-
ing results. It is claimed, and the ex-

perience of yesterday seemed to sus-

tain the claim, that improved results
come with practise. A deaf ear seems
to lose what may be called the trick
of hearing, but recovers It rapidly un-

der the encouragement and assistance
of the acousticon.

It is to be noted that the speaker
does not have to talk directly into the
receiver, but stands up. in his natural
and accustomed position, the receiver
gathering in the sound and sending it
over the wires to the individual users.

The Acousticon is made in . three
trades of sensitiveness, but owing to
the illness of the gentleman having
the machine in charge, onely one kind
was available for use yesterday.

Using the acousticon, a reporter was
able to distinguish what was said from
the pulpit in a tone scarcely above a
whisper, and which was entirely in-

audible to the unaided ear, while what
was said in an ordinary tone was
much more distinctly heard than it
would otherwise have been- -

Taxpayers who fail to make proper
returns within the time prescribed by
law (January 1st to 31st) lose their
rights of appealing from any assess-

ment made against their property or
income by the Assessor.

ANOTHER CONVICTION

AGAINST BLIND PIGS

i After a legal battle, in the course
of which the witnesses for the pros-

ecution tangled themselves u? to a cer-

tain extent, Kochi. one of the blind
pig keepers under arrest, was found
guilty and fined $130 and costs. He is
one of a dozen charged, the trials of
the others going over, two until today
and the rest until Tuesday.

The charge against Frank Dillon,
the mahout, for exceeding the speed
limit, went over until Tuesday also
at the request of his attorney, Frank
Thompson.

Six Porto Rican crapshooters. who
had inveigled a number of innocent
soldiers into their game, were fined $10

apiece as a warning. They are all
Iwilei habitues.

William Peahi, a youth of fourteen
and a habitual truant, was committed
to the Boys' Industrial school at the
request of his father.

Interesting Conference Ser-

vices Held Yesterday-Miss- ion

Statistics.

A religious service of an intensely
interesting nature was that held last
night in the little church of the Ko-

rean Mission on Punchbowl street, in

connection with the annual conference
of the Hawaiian Methodist Episcopal
church. The church room was crowd-

ed with the members of the Korean
congregation, who were addressed at
length by Bishop Moore, his remarks
being interpreted into Korean by "tone

of the workers and teachers of the Ko-

rean Mission school.
Among those present in the congre-

gation, taking an active part in the
services, were the fifty pupils of the
Korean school, including bright-face- d

little boys of from eight years old up
to young men of twenty. All these
wore the neat school uniform and pre-

sented a very natty and attractive ap-

pearance, their hopeful and intelli-

gent faces contrasting strangely with
the seemingly hopeless look on the
countenances oi tne older Koreans.
These boys sang several hymns, some
in good English and some in their na-

tive tongue.
Following the address of Bishop

Moore, a .baptismal service was held,
thirteen being baptized, including six
men, four women, two boys and one
little girl.

An interesting feature of the ser-

vice was an impromptu address by
Mrs. Richards, who related the inci-

dents of the coming to Hawaii of the
first band of Koreans.

A reception to Bishop Moore and
Mrs. A. M. Pitkin, his daughter, was
held after the religious services, the
members of the congregation shaking
hands with their visitors and present-
ing them with leis. Refreshments were
served after the reception, among the
confections served being some very
tasty Korean cakes.

BISHOP MOORE'S ADDRESS.
The address delivered by Bishop

Moore was on "Some Characteristics
of the Apostle Paul," in the course
of which, in simple language, easily
interpreted, the speaker dwelt on the
willingness of the lapostle to do all
things and brave all things, to the
death, in order to carry out the Divine
commands that had been laid upon
him.

Prefacing his remarks the Bishop
spoke of his own travels in Korea,
the oldest country in the world and
one of the loveliest. He admonished
his hearers to so conduct themselves
here as to command the love 'of the
Americans for the Korean people, and
their belief in them, and in this love
and belief to bring about in the Amer-
ican heart a belief in Korea, the coun-

try of which all Koreans were so
proud.

STATISTICS OF THE MISSION.
The growth of thework among the

Koreans of Hawaii was shown in the
figures supplied last night by the Rev.
J. W. Wadman, superintendent of the
mission. The figures show a big in-

crease over those of last year, nearly
one-ha- lf of the total number of Ko-

reans in the group being now influenc-
ed by the Christian teachings of the
workers. At the.present time the num-

ber of Koreans in the Territory is esti-

mated at 4500, and of these at least
two thousand are either active and
full members of the church or among:

those styled probationers and in-

quirers.
In 1906 the number of members on

probation, a period lasting from six
month3 to a year, was 500; this year's
figures, for 1907, show 44 on the list.
Those In full membership now num-

ber 61L in comparison to 494 in 1906,

the total membership thus being 994

in 1906 and 1255 in 1907, a gain of 261

for the year.
For mission work, in addition to the

amounts required for the building and
maintenance of buildings, the pay of
ministers and the incidental expenses
of the existing missions, there had
been raised among the mission con-
gregations during the year $333, an in-

crease of $75 over the realizations of
the previous period. The total bap-

tisms during 1907 had been S2S.

The Hawaiian Mission of the Meth-adi- st

Episcopal Church assembled, in
its third annual conference, in the
First church, on Beretania avenue., at
nine o'clock yesterday morning. Aside
from the ministers and other workers
from the forty-fiv- e stations within the
island group, quite a number of Ho-

nolulu people were present, making in
all a splendid congregation.

The devotional meetinc was led
by Rev. G. Motokawa, pastor of
South King street Japanese Methodist
church, and was full of interest and
worship. The opening prayer of the
conference proper was offered by Dr.
Hiram Bingham of the Hawaiian
Board. Bishop David H. Moore, D. D.,
LL.D., presiding, then delivered the
address of the morning, on the topic,
"Christ Our Supreme Model." He em-

phasized the importance of ministers
possessing the spirit of the Master,
not only in the matter and method if
preaching, but also in their daily walks
and business relations with the people
whom they were called to serve, and
among whom they were to bear tes-
timony of the Christ. At the close of
the address, and the interpretation of
the same before those present not un-

derstanding English, the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was administered
by the Bishop, assisted by Superin-
tendent Wadman and Pastor Crane,
The organization of the conference ses-

sion was then effected, by the election
of the several secretaries, the treas-
urer, and the appointment of the
standing committees.

Dr. Wadman read his annual report.
which was very complete, and showed
substantial growth of the work, and;
an advancement along ail lines. The
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Old Calabashes, Bars
Stamps, Quaint Tapas,

Hats, Mats, Leis, etc.
Best variety at the

BIG ISLAND CTJEIO
STOSE

STEIXEE'S

Elite Bldg.; Hotel St.

Prettier Hats

than the tailored ones In

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP

have never been seen here. The
stand for style.

Harrison Bfock

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen
I AW KAMI, Hotel Street

PllESi PLEASE

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

Face and Scalp Specialist

Manicuring, Vibratory Treatments

Room 6, Young Hotel
2nd Floor Telephone 3o0

Miss. A. de Lartigue
HAIR DRESSING PARLORS

unpolished, rustic way of life, but as
I believe they are really his own, It
may be some entertainment to an ob-

server of human nature to see how a
ploughman thinks and feels, under the
pressure of love, anxiety, ambition,
grief, with the like cares and passions,
which, however, diversified by the
modes and manners of life, operate
pretty much alike, I believe, on all
the species.' "

DOYLE MET OLD

FRIENDS ON TRIP

The number nf Japanese who have
spent some time here and then gone

to the United States was well shown
by the experience which Jack Doyle

had in his trip to the East. In speak-

ing of it he said:
-- All 'along the railroads in the West

there were a great many Japanese, and
when the train stopped at a station
long enough for me to get off and there

were any of them around. I would Im-

mediately salute them with "Aloha."
Their faces would brighten up in a
moment and a torrent of mixed Japa- -

uouoihTi ani! T!rzli:-- h would be

the result. They seemed all to be able j

to talk Hawaiian to some extent ana
were glad to find someone who could
speak to them in that language."

4 W f ri 7 K 19 TV M WWI'
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Frame

that picture
and see what a difference It
will make. We can suit you In
frames.

ALL KINDS Oval, Square,
round; gold-plat- e, sliver,. copper.

ALL SIZESStamp-pictur- e to
cabinet size; single, double, and
triple fran-.es- .

ALL PRICES From 35c to
$2,50.

FANCY and PLAIN DESIGNS.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
i

"Everything Photographic.
Fort Street.

v.

I "Srnokc Up!"
Here's your

I Lawrence Barrett i
The Ten-ce- nt Cigar.

Butternut Bread
and

French Pastry
are delicious at the

Palm Cafe

Home Industry

mMtp
Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDROX,

Agent.

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIM, Prop.

HrROPEAN" PLAN. CTVmwtti rmlnforcmd.
concrete building, containing 'l tnr"l 'r
conveniences- - Reading Kr,n. Liir' I'ari .r,
!c. Rates same a be: ore ti;e fire SOt 7Sc,

St.OO and St. SO pr day. S;cia! we kiy
rate-:- . Two Mock from Frtirth an t Msri-et- .

From dork tike Btrett cir oi tranter ic
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

35c Music for 5c
ay sale of popular music.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Bishop declared the document a very
worthy one and directed that it be
published In the minutes and also put
in form for general circulation.

Mrs. Mack, superintendent of the
Susannah Wesley Home and Training
School, on South King street, present-
ed a written report of that institution,
which was also well received and will
appear among the other records of the
conference. The Bishop enquired par-
ticularly concerning the work of the
home and its needs, and expressed him-
self as being in hearty sympathy with
hopes expressed for its future.

Following these reports, there were
a number of introductions. Including
Dr. Bingham, Mrs. Coan, Mrs. Chapin,
Mrs. Bryant, Miss Tanaka, and Mrs.
Amy Moore Pitkin of Denver, daugh-
ter of Bishop Moore, who accompanies
him on the present itinerancy. There
was also a detachment of the Korean
day school, consisting of some forty-fiv- e

boys, Who appeared for introduc-
tion and entertained those present by
sineing. alternately, in the English and
Korean languages. At this point of
the proceedings there appeared a lim-

itation of time and the conference
stood adjourned to meet again at 8:30

o'clock this morning.
The sessions are all of a public na-

ture and visitors are not only welcome,
but will be amply repaid for the time
spent In attendance.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
The program for the conference exer-

cises arranged for today is the follow-

ing:
8:30 a. m. Prayer and praise ser-

vice; leader, C. H. Min.
9 a, m. The Bishop's address.
9:30 a, m. Sectional interpretation.
10 a, m. Business session.
2 d. ra. Service of song.
2:15 p. m. Institute: Miss Moyer

Y. W. C. A.) on ?'The Equipment for
St rvice."

4 p. m. Committees.
7:30 p. m. The Bishop preaches in

River Street Japanese church. Evan-
gelistic service In the Korean church.
Speakers, U. S. Kim and P. S. Shin.

BURNS PERFORMERS

AND A EI1IR

Preparations for the Scottish Thistle
Club's smoking concert to be given in
Waverley Hall on January 25, the an-

niversary of the birth of Robert Burns,
are proceeding apace.

Among those who have kindly con-

sented to assist are Messrs. Stanley

and Chester Livingston, Chris. Jen-

kins, James A. Wilder, W. A. Love, C.

E. Edmunds, Dr. Ramus, Harry Mac-farla- ne

and D. W. Anderson.
The customary toasts will be re-

sponded to by several of Honolulu's
most brilliant speakers.

An interesting memoir of Burns has
recently been discovered, an extract of

which is as follows: I

'On rummaging over some old pa- -
pers I lighted on a MS. of my early j

years, in which I had determined to j

write myself out; as I was placed by
fortune among a class of men to whom j

my ideas would have been nonsense, j

I had meant that the book should have j

lain by me, in the fond hope that, j

some time or other, even after I was
would fall into!thoughtsno more, my

the hands of somebody capable cf
appreciating their value. It sets off ,

thus: t

" 'Observations. Hints. Songs. Scraps
of Poetry, etc., by Robert Burns, a man .

who had little art in making money, j

and still less in keeping it; but was,;
however, a man of some sense, a great i

deal of honesty, and unbounded good- - ;

will to every creature, rational and
irrational. As he was but little in- - j

debted" to scholastic education, and j

bred at a ploughtail. his performances!
must be strongly tinctured with hisj

Old Kona Goffe
WANTED. 1 BAG OE 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney
'

Coffee Go.

16 MERCHANT STREET,

HOXOLLT.U,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs
J. HOPP & CO, of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Rugs,
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will

be shipped back to the States within

a few days. There are some choice

pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

NEW OVAL FRAMES
Just received by the

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

NUUANU. BELOW HOTEL

Bottled Coca-Col-a
DELICIOUS - REFRESHING

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 515

Garden Sprinkler
No hose needed. It will last a life-

time.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part.of the city

Island orders promptly fill- - TeL Mais
123. P. O. Box 00. Office, Kawalo.

ir
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THE
APPRECIATION OF

PICTURESQUE HONOLULU
acific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER.
MY LADY

may do without a new picture-ha- t,

or wear a last-year- 's pair of
shoes; but she must have a

Appreciation of Picturesque Hono
lulu, the last issued Honolulu souvenir

EDITOBWALTER G. SMITH - - - - - - - -

FRIDAY : ; ; : : JANUARY 17 from the Hawaiian Ga.zette press, is do people still carry around the old-fashion- ed lamp, with itsexpressed in a number of letters re
ceived. during the past few days by sooty chimneys, wick-cleaning- -, and match-striking- ?THE OLD-TIME- R AND THE NEW AGRICULTURE.

Eight years ago the Wahiawa tract was offered for $2.50 per acre as a the Hawaiian Promotion Committee,
The followingr are some of the senti Come out of the rut be up-to-dat- e! It's just as cheap,
ments expressed by . leading librarians 0 JU :nd saves lots of worry and bother.of the mainland:

You will never have to read with poor light if you have"I beg to express our appreciation of
this valuable and interesting publica-
tion. . .We shall be pleased to give it your house wired by the

whole and a committee of three local linancrsrs men who mu dot uere

long time and, of course, knew all about it looked over the land and reported

adversely. They said the property was not worth so much.

A colony of American farmers, mostly of small means, took up the Wahiawa--

country under the colonization law at $3 and $3 per acre, and today some

of them arc in a company capitalized at $400,000 and making good. The crop

on the whole Hawaiian tract this year is estimated to be worth $1,000,000. ,This
value was given to it by Americans who had never lived here at all before1

they took hold, but they had faith and courage and practical knowledge of

agriculture requisites which the three old-tim- er financiers didn't have.

a conspicuous place in our reading
room." Katherine A. Chipman, Carne
gie Public Library, Anderson, Indiana.

"The paper is well .worth saving, and

or, know the reason why. One
reason why she should have It
is' the fine line of manicure ac-

cessories we have on display.

Steer scissors and nail-fil- es of
every description; cuticle knives,
cojn knives, etc.

The very best grade at reason-

able prices.

it will no doubt be of great value to
any of our readers who are looking up Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.One moral of this is that the worst possible advisor on tne small larm

ouestion excepting the man who wants to keep all the labor for other purposes

or fears the effect on leased feudal estates of increased land values, is the old
. King btreet near Alakea. Phone ?oo

Honolulu." Walter Brown, Buffalo
Public Library.

"It is a very interesting number and
contains a great deal of information
not easily obtainable elsewhere. Typo-
graphically it is a most excellent piece
of work." C. R. "Dudley, Public Li-
brary, Denver, Colorado.

)kamaaina who simply judges the agricultural resources of Hawaii by the
inability of people years ago who had no qualifications for farming, to make
diversified agriculture pay. t

"I shall take pleasure in placing itiAn old-tim- er is naturally an ultra-conservati- and ultra-conservatis- m

leads to the same fate as ultra-radicalis- The conservative horse that refuses
to leave a burning stable comes to a like end with the radical moth that flies

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

into the fire.

In our reference library. If you care
to send us. additional copies, I would
be glad to place them in our branch
libraries, of which we have seven, hav-
ing from ten to twenty-thre- e thousand
volumes, and equal to many important

FORT STREETThe Advertiser recalls one of the oldest of old-time- rs who fought bitterly
the project of driving artesian wells because they were sure to tap volcano
belts and who advised his neighbors against planting royal palms because they and Independent libraries.
could not possibly grow here. "You may be interested to know that

The Pleasures of

Amateur
Photography

are greatly increased if the drying
of the plates is hastened. with .

Miss Allyn, librarian of the HonoluluBear with the old-tim- er you may be one yourself, some day; but don't
lelieve him when he tells you that the finest soil and finest climate in the Association, is a graduate of our Li

brary School, and was before going to
Honolulu, formerly librarian of one ofworld, can't produce any profitable export crop but sugar. Once upon a time
our sub-branche- s." Wm. H. Brett,
Cleveland Public Library.

he said sugar couldn't pay.
P

BUILDING UP THE COUNTIES.
One of the healthiest things which could happen to this Territory would

"We have looked over the con-ent-

and feel assured that It will prove of
interest and profit to our patrons."

be a spirit of emulation between the counties in getting settlers and advancing Jane W. Brotherton, The Brumback
Library, Vanwert, Ohio.

"At New York Prices"Please accept my thanks in behalf
.promotion work generally. Hawaii, Kauai, Maui and Molokai should each have
an aetive body of men, bent on advertising its resources and bringing in as
many new taxpayers as possible. Oahu is provided already with a promotion
pnmmittpi whifh. whpn it rets after settlers instead of tourists, will Vif of

of the Board of Directors for your
kindness, and . the assurance of our

That's the Way We Sellappreciation of the gift. We shall be
very glad to make it accessible to our
readers." C. W. Andrews, The John

After washing, shake off the superfluous water and give
a bath of Colonial Spirits, which will so accelerate tl drying
that the plates will be ready in a very short time.

Many think that plates so treated print better than when
dried the old-fashion- ed way.

Crearer Library, Chicago.
"I take pleasure in placing it in the

open file, where the public may readily
see it. Bryan will lecture here tomor Cooke, Ltd.row and will doubtless tell us some Lewers

177 S. King Street.
thing more of your beautiful city."
Verona Keener, Garnegie Library, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. AGENTS. Phone Exchange 20

We have looked it over and find

greater benefit than its projectors ever dreamed.
County promotion committees could begin their work by helping elect a

legislature pledged to spend a large sum of money in getting land surveyed
and roads built and establishing an Inter-Islan- d commerce commission to
regulate freight rates. Coincidental with this, such committees could profitably
advertise in the American farming papers such faets about the climate, soil,
water supply and export crops as might be instrumental in bringing people
here to buy farms. -

If a given county wants to make itself rich, to have a big fax inconue
without the burden falling too heavily upon the individual; if it wants wagon
roads, railroads, busy ports and thriving villages, let it go in for settlers as if
the lives of its people depended on success. Settlers are easy to get andeach
one will do his part in development and in compassing the greatest good to
the greatest number.

A policy like this would soon make the four counties of Hawaii the richest
under the flag, with the exception of those which include large cities.

.;

that It contains much material which
will be of interest to our readers."
A. M. Chapin, Muncie Public Library,
Muncie, Indiana.

"For the Commissioners of the New
Jersey State Library I thank you for SMART YOUNG

We have made a specialty of sell-
ing silverware cheaply and we guar-
antee to you that our Silver Knives,
Forks, Spoons and Fancy Pieces
can not be purchased for less money
anywhere.

We ask you to inspect our stock!

S t

H. F, Wictiman & Go.

LIMITED.

Leading Jewelers

the copy of 'Picturesque Honolulu,'
which will no doubt greatly surprise
visitors to the library as it did me."
Henry C. Branahan, New Jersey State
Library, Trenton.

'

GOVERNOR MEETS fII
Because he has not violated his campaign pledges and made the police

force a political engine, the Star infers that Iaukea has been repudiated by his
party. It identifies the "wail of the loyal Unterrified" as- - a Democratic
party rejection the "loyal Unterrified" being Harry Juen, Shanks Mossman,
Bob Levi W. P. .Tarrptt. nfll two or thrPA others. W haA annnncin.l tha Temn

. WOMEN
set the pace for fashionable fjotwear. This
class of trade is where our Soes SHINE.

Those- - new Swell Shoes are bringing the
Swell Dressers to our store. That Neat, Nat-
ty, Twe-kol- e, 1908 Patent Pump Tie, is su-

perior to any of the 1907 styles.
Call in and ask to see No. 332 or No. 244.

We shall be pleased to serve you.

BOARD OF REGENTS

Governo Frear attended an enthu

Best Watersiastic meeting of the Board of Re
gents of the new College of Agriculture

cratie party of Oahu county to be somewhat larger than that, and had over-
looked any anti-Iauk- ea protest it may have uttered. If the organization of
which Mr. Kinney, Mr. Damon, Mr. Jn O. Carter, M$. John Egan, Mr. Em-melut- h,

Mr. Effinger, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Fern, Mr. Allan Herbert, Dr. McGrew,
VoL McCarthy, Mr. Waller, Messrs. E. C. R owe and C. S. Carter, Mr. Ingham,
Justice Wilder, L. L. McCandless, W.. II. McClellan, Judge Edings, S. K. Kaloa,
H. M. Watson and Richard H. Trent, are representative members, has taken any
ftand against Colonel Iaukea, the vigilance of this journal's reporters has been
unrewarded. Unless these gentlemen, and others of their light and leading are
heard to the contrary we shall still feeF justified in assuming that the Demo-
crats of Honolulu have not yet discriminated against an official, nominated and

and Mechanic Arts yesterday after in the city. MANUFACTURER'S SHOE COMPANY, LTD.noon, and related some of the interest
ing methods pursued while at Wash 1051 FORT STREET PHONE 2S2

Distilled Water
ington to bring the Agricultural Col-

lege of Hawaii under Federal appro-
priation shared by such institutions in
the various States and Territories ofvoted for by their party, because of his rectitude in office. That Harry and

'Shanks and Bob feel differently is regrettable, from a harmonious standpoint,
but the relation of these worthies to the Democratic party does not differ so
strikingly from that borne by the three tailors of Tooley street to the people
of England, as to cause any general party alarm.
.

' M

the mainland. This appropriation orig-

inated in 1S90 by Congress passing an
act giving colleges of agriculture and
mechanic arts $15,000 each per annum,
increasing by the addition of $1000

yearly until the total amount reached
the sum of $25,000. This sum was af-

terward increased $5000 annually to
each State, af the end of five years
the appropriation to remain at $50,000

from our own Artesian Well, on the

premises used for all drinking and

cooking purposes at

Alexander Young Cafe

ALEXANDEB YOUNG BLDG.

If it does not seem practicable to get young white men of Honolulu into
the First Regiment of the National Guard, enough of them might be in
terested in the Naval Militia to form a crack command. San Diego Los
Angeles, San Francisco and, we believe, some of the ports further north have

O T1 . I TI- - r Vi I.n-- n n 1 1 1 1 . I. . t . jiS.wy'W-- 'gwV'! ;rty'OTw'' f. m ff J ,
t:r- - -- j- tin rv ?;v,.t,...v.Uo iu jx niciii uatc cruieu mau gunooats, or tne old

navy list, for armory and drill purposes. As a further suggestion, the recruitage
of a coast artillery company to drill with the regulars, in the operation of
heavy guns, might not come amiss. The War Department is encouraging the BEAD THE ADVEETISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY ,
f mimilitia in this service and several of the Eastern States have coast artillery

legiments. Here in a strategic outpost, about to be fortified, such a militia --A
The Best Judge

Says "PRIMO EVERY TIME!" He
has tried them all, and knows.

He is a poor judge of Primo, and a
poor judge of beers who has tried
most of the others, but not Primo.
Right?

hi ViTA' r, .1

oganization might be very serviceable.
r '-r ' Not content with a picture of Congressman Hepburn grown

young again and looking different from his first youthfulness, the
Advertiser today supplies a picture of Professor Koebele, from a
photo taken during his last incarnation. Star.

Even Koebele doesn't look so young in that picture as does Dr. Jenkins,
the nerve-specialis- t, whom the Star labeled "Congressman Hepburn" the

annually.
The Governor stated his belief that

the Agricultural College here will be
placed in the list along with Others
that will get this appropriation for the
fiscal year. He furthermore believes
that there will be no obstacles to pre-
vent the college from getting $30,000

this year.
The board took action upon a num-

ber of other important matters in
connection with getting the grounds
and building ready for the opening, to
take place on February 3, at which
time pupils may begin preparing them-
selves in, whatever studies they may
be deficient for entering the regular
collegiate course beginning Septem-
ber 14.

Arrangements are being made for an
evening course in horticulture and en-

tomology. The instruction will consist
largely of lectures given twice a week
by specialists, and no tuition fee or
entrance requirements will be neces-
sary. This course will probably con-

tinue through February and March. ;

V
of 1

tner day and usgd to support a space-fillin- g autobiography of the Iowa
statesman.

it TThe Thaw defence holds that the prisoner" was rational before he killed
Stanford White, irrational when the murder was done and too rational after
wards to hang for the crime. If the jury follows suit and is irrational just
long enough to bring in a hanging verdict, some amends will be made for past You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !injuries done the principles of justice by the plea of emotional insanity: Really,

and
POISONED FISH MAY 173

juries should have as much leeway in such matters as murderers enjov.
m . .

A contemporary says, apropos of coming Republican politics: "There will
be the A. M. Brown forces to reckon with." Does this mean that John Cath-ea- rt

is menacing the situation? He is all the A. M. Brown forces the census-take- r
can find, unless Kealoha, a few Chinamen and the Bulletin are counted in.

0 RING CHOLERA

in Kalihi Valley is an ideal place for growing of Pineapples.
is now in full swing, and while

many of the numbers were closed

j.c ngnr. sou, tne ngnt enmate. .Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from the
business center of Honolulu, 1 1- -2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery.

Will sell the land at from

A system of taxation making land held idle for speculative ends pay more
than land from which industry is wresting a livelihood, would do more for
Hawaii, in the long run, than the passage of the refunding bill.

1- -

The Wahiawa farmers, who rescued and enriched the pineapple tract thev
now occupy, are Americans. There are plenty more like them on the mainland
who would come here if given a chance. Are such people to be set aside to
make room for ' Americanizers" who can't speak English, who used woo'den
plows at home, hitched.to sheep, and who are satisfied with an acre of around
apiece and a chance to earn wages in a cane field?

B. Mitchell, an old-tim- er here and
a graduate of a College of Physicians
and' Surgeons,, thinks that cholera may
be traced to the eating raw of fish
which, at certain times of the year,
consume a poisonous variety of limu.

"The first case of cholera here in
1S95 appeared among the feasters ,at a
raw fish luau. Years ago when I
taught school on one of the other is-
lands, the natives who ate the limu-fe- d

fish uncooked came down with some-
thing very much like cholera if not
the real thing itself. I don't know
about the recent case on River street
but I should like to know what the
man had been eating before he was
taken down."

1250 to $400 Per Acre
out during the first rush, still the
offerings were so many and varied
that many choice bargains are yet
to be had.

"Ehlers' Bargains Satisfy."

It is to be hoped that the plea against trying to Americanize Hawaii with
ON EASY TERMS.source,ivmencans win not evose unsevimy merrinieiu. onsKlerinf the

passing chortle will do.

If the Colonial line withdraws for want of a subsidy, the Oceanic companv
will have ap additional reason for putting its steamers hack on the Australian
route. You needn't confine your use of a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser.
vant line; use it for your selling needs,The overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy occurred fifteen vears ago today. also, and note results. CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
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BISHOP MOORE
Una. and of three coniereucca
York. In addition he is holding the
conference of the missionary stations
in these islands. In Alaska, the mis-

sionary stations are scattered from

Ketchikan to Nome and from the
Yukon to Unalaska. -- It was imprac-

ticable to get all the ministers antf

missionaries together, so I went to as
many of them a3 I could and sent the
Rimerintendent of missions to the

Ailing Women
Are greatly benefited by taking a few

doses of the Bitters, especially in cases

of monthly irregularities, or general

weakness. It has a wonderful toning

end strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfac-

tion. Hundreds of women use

i wm f
ON ORIENT WORK

Thinks the Chinese a Wonderful

People Korea and

Christianity.

w X" '
other3.

The road to Haleiwa presents unusual attractions
to the autoist. It is free from hills and leads
through a delightful part of the country. At the
Haleiwa Hotel there is much to interest the
travelers aside from the elegant meals and accom-

modations. ::::::::::ST. CLAIR EIDGOOD,
Manager.

"The next general conference of the

church will be held in Baltimore In

Mav of this year. As to the important

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion
of all other reme-
dies. We hope

I consider, the Chinese a most won-

derful people," said Bishop David H.

Moore, of the Methodist Church, yes-

terday. "I have the greatest admira-

tion for them as a people and as in

7: you a try a wineITXEaat once and test

matters that will come before it there

will be from four to six or seven new

bishops to be elected. Touring this
quadrennium there have three or our

most effective bishops died. Bishops

Joyce, Fitzgerald and McCabe. Lately

one of our most revered bishops, Bi-

shop Andrews, has died.
"Then there Is the question of hav-

ing Presiding Elders elected by the
annual conferences Instead of " being

dividuals, in spite of the crueuie
its valuo for your-
self. It always
cures

Sf-l- r TT&nA ar"hIt which they have perpetrated, and

which they do perpetrate. Many of5d Dizziness,.
their cruelties toward our race we)I J.'

I i f

1 -- r4-;,- Nervous Spells,
V:-- , 5 rS--j Nausea, Cramps, have been goaded into; for cruel as

appointed by the bishops. This-hew--

The form of rheumatism known11 ever, has already been practically vot
as inflammatory means that the

T a man 11 4n a "h a a

ST Private Stamp
rheumatic poison m the blood has
affected the joints. It is charac-
terized by excruciating pain and
fever and the hands and wrists are

over neck of

ed down.
"A more important question still is

the proposal to establish our colored

conferences a3 a distinct church or-

ganization, much the same as the Af-

rican Methodist Zion church now is.

I have become very firmly convinced

often distorted and crippled.

they can be, there Is after all. no

cruelty so keen and awful as that
which the white race is capable of.

The yellow peril.' in the utmost extent
of it which the German Emperor ever
dreamed of. is nothing to the 'white
peril' by which I mean the base ele-

ments and the base qualities of the
white race."

Bishop Moore, elected a Bishop by

the General Conference which met in
13d0, was for the next four years In

charge of the missions ct the Meth-;c- f

rhiirrh in Jaoan. Korea, and

Mr. John Blake, a veteran of the
Civil War, now a prosperous farmer,
whoseaddressisR. F. D. No. 2.Veroria,
N. Y.. says:

especially of late that this would be

r No other brew has the )
( same delightful effect.

1 You can get it at the
( bar or wholesale from I

Ramset Battling Works I

Phone 133!.

a mistake. Two of my three confer-

ences in Georgia were colored conferV I was so afflicted with rheumatism
that life was a misery. The pain was
mostly in my limbs while ray handsences. I am convinced that it is much

better for both the whites and the were so crippled that I could not close
them I suffered like this for rears and

blacks that the present organic unity
there seemed to be no chance to get

4 1 lif'ti- -shall remain.
"Still another proposal is an. extengas Stove sion of the system ot missionary

well, une day I read 01 ux. vv;uiaros
Pink Pills and I gave them a thorough
trial and was completely cured."

No external remedy will cure
rheumatism for the poison is in

bishops so as to provide for the elec

tion of bishops for races as well as

China. He went out there right after
the Boxer troubles and he remained

until after the beginning of the Japa-

nese war with Russia. Foir months

of each year he resided in Japan, two
months in Korea and six months in

China. Regarding Japan he said that
of late years a tendency had develop-

ed there among all the Protestant
churches to cut away from the control

countries. This would mean colorea
bishops for the colored conferences.

But the colored conferences them

selves have nearly all voted against

the blood and the best Diooa
medicine to combat rheumatism is

Br. Williams'
PINK PI3L3LS

At al! druggists or direct from
Dr. Williams Jtedicine Co., Schenectady, N. V.

this."

von needn't confine your use of

Makes Money

For Everyone

Who Uses it

classified- - ad. to your needs In the ser
50c. prr boa; sue boxes, Ji.50.

vant line; use it for your selling needs,

of the Church organizations that had
fostered them, and to establish Japa-

nese national churches. For instance
the Presbyterian churches in Japan
were not in organic union with the
Presbyterian Church in America any
longer, and the Methodist churches or-

ganized by the missionary efforts of

CULMANalso, and note results.
sells Hawaiian Curios of his- -

toric value, and makes Jewelry,j
Hawaiian, and other suggestions.f111. to order.1064 Fort Stthe Methodist Church South, and the

Americans Want the LandsCanadian Methodist Church, had or

Hawaiian Staoganized into the Methodist Church of
Japan. For himself he doubted the
entire wisdom of this, but there were St

three and a half years -t-he Star urgea
4, Ion asro as August, 1904,others who differed from him and apHonolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREET
the Hawaii Promotion Committee to take up the matter of "securing permanent

. .1 A.1 n-- Vina rtPTk
proved of it.

"There is a wonderful missionary

work going on in Korea. The Korean
settlers" rather than mere tourists, and since tnen me FroF- -

in these columns at the time
repeatedlv urged. The following remarks printed

to the situation, by an awakened Promotion
mentioned may still to be appliedTeonle are nocking to Christianity. It

5 li U IJis one of the greatest missionary move

ments the world has ever seen. The

human reasons for it are that there
has not been much of hope in their
own religion, and the vicissitudes of

their country , and the demonstrations
of the impotency of their own reli

committee: "There are apparently tbousanas upon

wildly anxious to get hold of land that is productive and eettle on it. The
. of raising and marketing produce

great question is as to the possibilities
of 382,000 acres of

Recently the Federal government announced the opening
Dakota. The efforts of no PromotionSouthland in the Rosebud reservation,

the settlers. There was a rush of applica-

tions
committee were needed to bring

that made it necessary for the government to adopt the lottery system

leaving chance to settle which of the thousands of citizens applying should

get lands and whieh should draw blanks. The terms were $1 ?r acre down

and 75 cents per acre for four years. The 382,000 acres were divided into 160-ac- re

2000 of them. All were taken on tie spot
lots, so that there were over

is that the holders shallthe nominal paymentsThe onlv requirement except
settle on and cultivate the land. Those disappointed getting land on these

v .,..,t The "Rosebud case is not an exceptional one.

Elndless Variety

Reasonable Prices
gion, has led them to. the Man of sor
rows, who was acquainted with grief

The work in China is progressing

in a wonderful way, and that country

is being transformed."

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP

and LETTER sizes, various weights,

ALSO

CARBON PAPER,
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,

DOCUMENT COVERS

and other Oflice Supplies, just receive!,
at

Thrum's Book Store

Bishop Moore's episcopal residence is

in. Portland, Oregon. This year he has WM YS(UJ&Mhad jurisdiction of the Methodist Con rush that has become historic and a
When Oklahoma was opened there was a.

great state grew in a day. All over the country there appear to be thousands

who have enoueh means to establish themselvesferences of Alaska, Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho and Montana, and of con

that of distance why the same class
on small farms. There is no reason except Nuuanu below Hotel St.ferences in Georgia and South Caro

matter of distance is no, a uu vthehere, andof people would not come
that have anything to offer them. Again:

to overcome-alw- avs providing we

t..i.,, tPrr,Tisin farmers, a majority of them sacrificingA SILLY SAYING.

"It ia a common but Billy ojin , .... ....u rt.,v. f,;!..! tn apt anv of the coveted land. They are

onlv a small portion of the thousands the union contains. They injured tne.r
. v:.. took their risks for the sake of lanfl -- Tl.
narosnrps ana Kpeut

is claimed, . million acres of land
known to be productive. If Hawaii has, as

of them are quite as
v;.i, Lr M maVP ffood livinor. a large majority

Literary Bureauwilling to emirate, here as they were to go to South Dakota."
advance here of the pineappletheFinr-- e the,e words were written great

and other experiments havewith tobaccoand rubber industries, and successes
,nrn. that Hawaii land are of value to the small holder.

work still leads and the only immi- -
stvle of promotionBut the nowv slopes

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEE?" AT

W. W. AH ANA' & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
Kin Strwt.

Union Electric Co.
i$-7- 1 BERETANIA STREET.

Telephone Main
Hons Wiring, Bella, Dry Cell

Bpeclal attention to installing prlTt
telephones and general repair work.

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done

Mallin Lists

Advertisements Written

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Revised

grants the islands seek are coolies Irom me vrienv i.u cuK
Europe.

All Business Strictly ConfidentialBIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
OFFICE

READING FOR JANUARY 17
: COS. UNION A3TD HOTEL STS

P. O. Box S96

: : : : : , MANAGER

CALL OB WRITE
XL M-- AYRES

MATTHEW XII.
22 Then was brought unto him oneurmtur possessed with a demon, bund ana

azainst the Spirit shall not be for-

given. 32 And whosoever shall speak
a word against the Fn of man. it shall
be forgiven him; but whosoever shall
speak against the Holy Spirit, it shall
not be forgiven him. neither in this
world, nor in that which is to come.
33 Either make the tree good, and Hs

fmit trru- - or make the tree corrupt.

dumb: and he healed him. insomuch

that the dumb man spake and saw.

Iron Beds 23 And all the multitudes were amazed,

and said. Can this be the son of David?

ion prevailing among a cer-

tain class cf people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efiScacious it is.
So says a well-know- n English
phjsician. He farther adds :

"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil ia so offen-

sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far twen able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." This was
written years ago; the work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished ; and as a leading in-

gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
Emell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
'Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hyophos-phite- s

and Extracts of Malt and
TYIId Cherry; creating a medi-

cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal and chil-

dren.
among men, women

There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa-

ses the digestive power of the
ftoroaeh and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu ?g Troubles,
Xervous Dvspepsia and Scrofu-

lous Affections it gives quick
aid certain relief and cure. Dr.
(i. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:

"I Ehall continue its use with,
T am sure, great advantage to
mv mtients and satisfaction
mTself. Has all the virtues
rod liver oil; none of it3 faults.
Ten may trust it fully; it cannot
iippoiiu you A all chesalsU

and its fruit corrupt: for the. tree is

A SLOW POKE.
Said the young' lady: "I hear there's a hugger at large."
Said the young man : "Is that so?'"
"Yes. i'wonder how he operates?"
"Wlhv, I have no idea."
And 'now the young lady is telling it that he is the slowest man

in town.

-- ,.T.-r v,r it fmit. 34 Te oJTspnng ot

,.!, v,- - can ve. beine evil, speaklattresses good things? for out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth 3o

The good man out of his good treasure
bringeth forth good things: and the
evil man out of his evil treasure bring- -

ovii things. 36 And I say

24 But when the Pharisees heard it.

they said. This man doth not cast out
demons, but by Beelzebub the prince

of the demons. 25 And knowing their
thoughts he said unto them. Every

kingdom divided against itself is

brought to desolation: and every city

or house divided against itself shall

not stand: 25 and If Satan casteth out

hold, a greater than Jonah Is here. 42

n,. ,.sn r,r the south shall rise up in
t wIth this generation, and

idle wora n -- - --- -- -
that every came fromunto you.

they shall give ac-- ,-

TWO S00O GALLONS

REDWOOD TANKS, Almost New

speak to him. 47 And one sail unto
him. Behold, thy mother and thj
brethren stand without, seeking to
pak to thee. 43 But he answered and

sail unto him that tn!d him, Whr. 1

my mother? and who are my brethren?
9 And he stretched forth his hand to-

wards his disciples, and said. BeholL
my mother an3 my brethren SO For
whos.-eve- r shall do the will of my
Father who i in heaven, he Is my
brother, and siter, and mother.

Satan make-- himself rr.atr of fh
h'-art- , eyef, and tongue of the sinner.

count thereof in the day of judgment.
37 For bv thy words thou shalt be
justified, and by thy words thou shalt
be condemned.

33 Then certain of the scribes and
Pharisees answered him. saying.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Satan, he is divided against himself:

how then shall his kingdom stand? 27

And if I by Beelzebub cast out de-

mons, by whom do your sons cast them

out? therefore shall they be your
in.s-- .. ?S But if T bv the Spirit of

dom of Solomon; and behold, a greater
than Solomon is here. 43 But the un-

clean spirit, when he Is gone out of
the man. passeth through waterless
places, seeking rest and findeth it not.
44 Then he saith, I will return Into
my house whence I came out: and
when h is come, he findeth it empty,
swept, and garnished. 45 Then goth
h. and taketh with himself svn

! Teacher, we would see a sign iroiiTIES POND DAISY.
WAIKIKI i i tj,. ,a answered anu sm-- i

A.ma tb kins- - v1- -n An vi! and adulterous gen

seeketh after a sn :
dom of God come upon you. Operation

EL PALENCIA CIGAR sr,:rits more evil inan fiimseu,nt i snail no sieti w 6"-- "
.how can one enter into the house rhft: 45 for as,

they enter in ana aweu uve.
the strong man. and spoil his goods, j j'nahJ was jh'ree days and three nights j and

zr.A the laf-- r state or tnat man ue- -that never fall
A mild Havana cigar

he first bind the strong rr.an?iJn tne b'.iy of the whale: so shall theexcept
his house. SiSon of man b three iays ana u."

The er,vy of the Ph arise s tne pe-p.'-

were about to believe on Christ. The
unpard-.nab-- e sin seems to be ascrrb-in- K

th- - miracle of Christ wro-;jch- t by
e rt0wr of Oo-J- to the spirit of

the devil.
2?.. You will be knowa by your fruit,
Readies for toraorrcrw Malt, 13:1-2- 5.

&is-- .
. T v.

He that is not with me is ag-ain?- i nigrais n t
to please.

sold by
Havsclden Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Alexander Tonus Bldg.

cometh worse than the first. Even so

shall it be also unto this evil genera-

tion.
46 While he was yet speaking to t.e

multitudes, behold, his mother and h'.s

brethren stood without, seeking to

me: and he that gathereth not with me j The men of Nineveh -

scattereth. 31 Therefore I say usw m tne jfma - ,

nt.
vou. Everv sin and blasphemy shall bej-an- d shall condemn It. t;,e rJe
forsiven unto men; but the blasphemy i ed at the preaching o- - Jon- -,

ATilTCETISEB. --rrrp
WORLD'S 2TEWS DAILY
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Unpaid Warrants End of
month 10,330 15BY AUTHORITY 1,269 56Oahu Railway

TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
FOR THE MONTHS ENDING

DELINQUENT TAX

LISTjS READY

Contains About 2100 Names-Prom- inent

Men Are

Included.

Net 'Loan Fund Cash
Disbursements ..

Loan Fund Cah Balance

MISCELLANEOUS CASH AC-

COUNTS.
Balance 1st of Month.......

Miscellaneous Cash Bal-
ance ..

STATEMENT OF LOAN INDEBTEDNESS.
Outstanding Bonds $3,820,000 00 $4,002,000 00

For Tfalanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
.A n TTl

"TVay Stations a:ia a. -- .v
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Btatkns-t7:-30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. nl:05
. m., 2:15 p. m., 'i.w V- - -

lor Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and S.U

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-ato- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m.. 6:31

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:3 a. m..

10:38 a. m, "1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m,
5:21 p. m.F 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. $ Sunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-class tickets honored),
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2J

a-- m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 P- - m- - Tne Limited Btopa onl

t Pearl City and Waianae,
O. P. DKNISON. F. C. SMITH,

- Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

KOOLAU RAIL WA Y

TOWARD KAHUKU.

AUDITING DEPARTMENT,
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

December 31, 1906.

CURRENT ACCOUNT RECEIPTS.
Realizations 243 70

Fines and Costs 4,534 58
Fines and Costs, Judiciary

Department
Fines & Costs, High Sheriff '.

Realizations, Judiciary De-
partment ..

Realizations, High Sheriff.. ;
Support of County Prison- -

ers "... '4?9 10
'Support of U. S. Prisoners.. 1,186 00
Department Public Instruc-

tion, Rents 74 50
Department Public Instruc-

tion, Book Account 329 2
Department Public Instruc- -

.

. tion, Realizations
Land Revenue, ' Public

Lands Office 14,047 98

Land Sales, Public Lands
Office .. V. 8,541 93

Realizations, Agriculture &
Forestry

Realizations, Secre- -
tary's Office ....

Realizations, Survey De-

partment ..
Honolulu Water Works ... 3,555 40

Hilo Water Works ..... 148 45
Laupahoehoe Water Works. 45 65

Wailuku Water Works...... 76 40

Lahaina Water Works 94 40

Waimea Water Works 70 30

Kamuela Water Works 54 45

Kerosene Storage, Honolulu 1,006 32

Kerosene Storage, Hilo..... 43 40

Powder Storage, Honolulu.. 234 80

Powder Storage, Hilo 56 50

Bureau of Conveyances.... 758 25

Harbor Master, Honolulu.. 7,786 88

Harbor Master, Hilo 179 58

Harbor Master, Kahului.... 491 50

Land Court, Fees..... 79 50

Hilo Sewerage 24 85
Treasury Office, Collections 4,300 95

Bureau of Taxes, General.. 30,900 82

Public Works Office, General 6,477 40

Special Road Deposits, etc
Board of Health, Receipts.. 6,839 70

Land Registration Court
'Assurance Fund 154 43

Liquor Licenses, Maui..... .

Total Current Receipts..

EXPENDITURES, CURRENT AC- -

December 31, 1907.

$.

5,632 63
554 54

59 86
59 55

401 70
2,179 50

67 50

5S8 50

31 42

10,845 36
.

3,207 24

47 35

160 50

38 10
4,163 35

166 75
49 87

169 70
161 70

3 00

593 53.
29 89

156 43
10 40

866 25
6,391 15

215 55
420 75

55 75
16 55

4,902 85
31,271 49
3,976 65

500 00
6,232 40

125 00

92,836 92 $ 84,355 76

160,069 24 168,677 46
8,156 35

zn e 0 0 'g
t o p P P

2. rs s 2 a
S p C - e..

: 3 : : : s,j
r : : : : :
t. . Q,
K . : : : : p w

f ; . - ..cosi - :
Ka-- Ka- -

i A.M. P.M. hana hana
i Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to

Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 .10 $ .05

Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 J.0
Xaluanul.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

E Hauula .. 4.89 11-3-
0 1.53 .25 .20

1 Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

JJ 8.45 11-4-
6 2.06 .40 .30

i Arrive
- Kahuku.. 11.00 1L58 2.15 .55 .40

Honolulu, T. H., January 13, 1908.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
MORTGAGE OF DAVID L. PE-
TERSON.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, assignee, and present
owner of that certain mortgage exe-
cuted April 4, 1903, by David L. Pe-
terson, to Henry Smith, trustee, of
record in the Hawaiian Registry of
Deeds at Honolulu, in Liber 243, at
Page 40S, Intends to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it:

for , the non-payme- nt by said mort-
gagor of the principal and interest
secured by said, mortgage, when due;
and that, upon such foreclosure, the
undersigned will sell the property con-
veyed in and by said mortgage, as
hereinafter described, at public auc-
tion, to the higher bidder, at the auc-
tion rooms of James F. Morgan, at
857 Kaahumanu street, in the City of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12

o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 18th day
of January, 1908, said date being more
than three weeks after" the first pub-
lication of this notice.

The land and premises so conveyed
by said mortgage, and which will be
sold at public auction at the time and
place aforesaid, is and are described
as follows:

AH that piece or parcel cf land sit-
uate at Kunawai, in the City of Ho-

nolulu, County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, being a portion of the land
described in Royal Patent Number
2836, Land Commission Award 2118,

and bounded and described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at the west corner of this

award, at a redwood post from which
Punchbowl Survey Station bears S. 30a

35' E., and running as follows by. true
bearings:
1. N. 12 40' W. 167.0 feet along fence

to stone wall; ,

2. S. 68 30' W. 94.5 feet to the west
corner of this house lot;

3. S. 22 WK E. 153.0 feet along fence and
remaining portion of this award;

4. N. 78 05' E. 69.5 feet to the initial
point;

and containing an area of 13,065 square
feet, more or less, and being the same
premises conveyed to said mortgagor
by deed of Nahaolelua, dated March
12, 1903.

Dated at Honolulu, this 20th day of
December, 1907. , ,

JOHN F. COLBURN, Trustee, .

Assignee of said Mortgage.
C. W. Ashford, attorney for assignee

of mortgage.
7920 Dec. 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant toi

V

TOWARD KAHANA.
OS dr 3" p

P mo 9 c3 O s :
P

: Or
P
as

. Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. .00 12.40 S.00 to to
Xle 2.55 12.49 8.12 8 .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .65 .40

COUNT. "
Agriculture and Forestry .$ 4,029 58 $ 2,648 91

Attorney General ..." 13,631 10 9,573 87

Auditing Department 1,865 08 1,038 10

Board of Health 44,600 81 38,548 10
Bureau of Conveyances ... 1,287 80 1,272 15

Land Registration Court... 311 00 " ' 366 50
'Governor 44 50 777 00

'Judiciary Department ..... 8,912 53 10,895 40
Permanent Settlements .... 875 00 " 825 00
Public Instruction .......... 43,378 60

" 61,19187
Public Lands .. 1,536 12 1,734 25

Public Works 14,033 40 11,014 73
"Public Grounds 545 00 605 00

Secretary of Territory "2,106 31 . 1,099 10
'Treasury Department 2,373 39 3,104 61

Survey Department 3,521 52 2,283 51

Water Works 6,056 63 7,317 86

Bureau of Taxes 8,960 87 14,381 50

$ 61,654 66 t 21,188 16

$ 446,755 88 $ 406,796 20

9,491 32

9,491 32

(S) J. H. FISHER.
Auditor

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. . IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of James
Kauhane, Deceased. Order of No-
tice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration.

On reading and filing the petition of
William O. Smith of Honolulu, Oahu,
alleging that James Kauhane of Wai-ohin- u,

Kau, Hawaii, died intestate at
said Honolulu on the 3rd day of June,
A. D. 1907, leaving property In the
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be ad-

ministered upon, and praying that let-
ters of administration issue to some
proper person,

It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
5th day of February, A. D. 1908, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, in
the courtroom of this Court at Kaf-lu- a.

Hawaii, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, 'if any they have, why
said petition should not be granted,
and that notice of this order be pub-
lished in the English language for
three successive weeks in the Pacific
Cpmmercial Advertiser, a newspaper
published in Honolulu.

Dated at Kallua, Hawaii, December
14, 1907.

(Sgd.)
JOHN ALBERT MATTHEWMAN.

Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Third Circuit.

(Seal) v
Attest:

(Sgd.) JOHN GREIG,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Third

Circuit.
The above is a true, full and faith-

ful copy of the original.
JOHN GREIG.

, Clerk, Third Circuit Court.
7920 Dec. 27, 1907; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 190S.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under or by virtue of the power of
sale contained in that certain mort-
gage dated the 10th day of February,
1902, made by Rebeka (widow) of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, to Kilauea Sugar Planta-
tion Company, a Californian corpora-
tion, as mortgagee, and of record in
liber 230, pages 342-34- 4, Hawaiian Reg-
istry of Conveyances; and pursuant
to Section 2161 (Chapter 139) of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, the under-- "
signed, Kilauea Sugar Plantation
Company, hereby gives notice that It
intends to foreclose the said mortgage
for condition broken, to-w- lt: the non-
payment of-- principal and interest se-
cured bv the said morteaee when due.

Notice is herebv likewise riven that

1908. at twelve o'clock noon.
The property conveyed by the said

mortgage to be sold consists of:
,All that certain parcel of land sit-

uate at Wafpake, Halelea. Koolau.
Kauai, being a portion of the land de-
scribed in Royal Patent No. 3586, L. C.
A. No. 6730 to Naeole, and bounded
and described as follows, to-w- it: Com-
mencing at a stake and running
1. N. 88" W. 610 feet adjoining Kono--

hikl;
2. N. 16 E. 350 feet adjoining Kono--

hikl; s
3. S. 83 E. 170 feet adjoining Kono--
4. N. 22 E. 120 feet;
5. S. 85 E. 415 feet;
6. S. 2 W. 425 feet, to place of be

ginning;
Containing an area of 6 acres, and
being the premises conveyed to Re-
beka (w.) by deed of Ana Kinl (w.)
dated April 15, 1890, and recorded . in
liber 125, page 172, Hawaiian Registry
of Conveyances.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
"oin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes & Stanley, Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu, attorneys for mortgagee, or
James F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu this 24th day of
December, 1907.

KILAUEA SUGAR PLANTATION
CO.

By W. M. GIFFARD,
Its Attorney in Fact.

7920 Dec. 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN YAM AJO SOY AND
SAUCE MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, LIMITED.
Notice is hereby given that at the

annual meeting of the Hawaiian Ya-ma- jo

Soy and Sauce Manufacturing
Company, Limited, held at the office
of the Company, Pua Lane, Honolulu,
on the 9th day of January, 1908, at 10
o'clock a. m.. the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuingyear:
Albert F. Judd .'President
N. Yamakami Vice President
T. Nozawa Treasurer
Wade Warren Thayer Secretary
T-- Mori Auditor

The foregoing officers constitute the
Board of Directors of the corporation.

WADfc; WARREN THAYER,
793 ' Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held Friday, January 17. at
9:30 a. m., at the office of the Bank of
Hawa'i, Ltd., Judd building. Honolulu.

C H. COOKE.
Cashier.

Dated January 10, 1908. 7933

an Order of Court made by Honorable j the property conveyed by the said
J. T. De Bolt, First Judge of the Cir-- j mortgage will be sold at public auc-cu- it

Court, First Judicial Circuit. Ter-- j tjon, at the auction rooms of James
ritory of Hawaii, on the 6th day of . F. Morga.t, 857 Kaahumanu street,
January, A. DM908, in Probate, in a j Honolulu aforesaid, auctioneer. on
matter entitled "In the Matter of the Saturday, the 25th day of January.

The delinquent tax list for 1907 has
just been completed in the Tax As-

sessor's office, and will be published
very shortly. The list this year con-

tains about 2100 names, which is about
300 fewer than last year's list contains.
The total amount of taxes delinquent

has not yet been footed up, but it is
thought that it will not fall far short
of the total amount of last year's de
linquent list.

The list of those delinquent in the
payment of. income tax contains the
names of more than a hundred of our
citizens, among them a large propor

tion of exceedingly well and widely--
known men. The taxes delinquent vary
from a few cents to a good many dol
lars. There is still time for any indi-

vidual; to avoid the publication of his
name as a delinquent, by paying up
the taxes that are now delinquent.
Those that like their names to appear
in the delinquent list can have them
appear there by simply failing to pay
their taxes.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record January 15, 1908.

James Kapepa to Kaneohe Rice
Mill Co Ltd.......... Xj

A S Cleghorn to Kaneohe Rice
Mill Co Ltd ; Li

Andrew Chalmers and wf to Bishop
& Co .. M

Ermina Marques and hsb et al to
M F Peter

F K Howard to George E Smithies.
George Smithies and wf to Bank

of Hawaii Ltd M
Hatada Matazo to Wing Man

Chong . CM
John Kaio and wf to Antone Co-mac- ho

. D
Ponahawai Coffee Co Xtd to Emijy

Conradt . i,.-?-
.. D

Kawelu K Andrecht to .C B Hof-gaa- rd

& Co Ltd D
Kawelu K Andrecht to C B Hof-gaa- rd

& Co Ltd.... Agrmt
Kaonohiola Kama! and hsb to C B .

"Hofgaard '& Co Ltd M
Est of Maria King foy Tr to La-hai- na

Agrctl Co Ltd D
A Lewis Jr and wf fo Manuel Pa-re- sa

. --D
Pang Lum Mow to Allen & Robin-

son Ltd . C M
George K Kekauoha and wf to Da-

vid F Notley D
Entered of Record January 16, 1908.

George K. Kekauoha and wf to J
Lightfoot . ..: D

Young Hawn Loan & Sav Co Ltd
to Henry C Hapai.. ......,Rel

Margaret Renwick and hsb to
Louise B Arlelgh D

C W Booth to E E Nahaolelua et
al . ...Rel

Elizabeth K Booth and hsb to El-
len" A Polyblank M

Iga Mori and wf to T Ozawa P A
Iga Mori and wf to S Kobayashi ..PA
Gear, Lansing & Co by Trs to I

Mori D
Iga Mori and wf by atty to Y Soga D
Y Soga and vf to E J Lord Tr.... D
Iga Mori and wf by atty to E J

Lord Tr D

Recorded Jan 10, 1908.

J Alfred Magoon and wf to Tr of
J L Blaisdell et al. D; pes land, Nuu-an- u

st, etc, Honolulu, Oahu: aps 1, 2
and 3, kul 5853, Haleaha, Koolauloa,
Oahu. 81. B 300, p 249. Dated Jan 10,
1908.

J v Alfred Magoon and as Tr et al to
Trs of John L Blaisdell et al, A M;
See. Liber 187-13- 3, 279-48- 1, 196-37- 1. 170-13- 7,

220-10- 4. 204-31- 6. 192r246, 236-5- 3, 244-24- 0,

297-32- 9. 259-43- 2. 276-4- 0, 279-42- 8, 259-33- 0,

etc. 41. B 301, p 54. Dated Jan
10, 1908.

Mary E Low to Tr of J L Blaisdell
et al, D; lands, Pauoa, Honolulu, Oa
hu. $1. B 300, p 251. Dated Jan 10,
1908.

Jesse Makainai by mtgee to Goo
Wan, Hoy, D; ap 5. R P 2523, kul 1319.
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu; lot 3. R P
1231, kul 7179, Kuakinl st, Honolulu,
Oahu. 8125. B 300, p 251. Dated Dec
31, 1907.

Kala Peniamina and hsb to H L Hol-stei- n,

P A; special powers. B 304, p
36. Dated Dec 19, 1907.

Recorded Jan 11, 1908.

Lahela Ahlo (widow) to Kaneohe
Rice Mill Co Ltd, D; Int in R Ps
2940. aps 1 and 2; 13S8. aps 1. 2 and 4,

and 1391, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
int in R Ps 7058, aps 1 and 2; 5474. aps
1 and 2, and 2062, Paalaa-ka- i, etc, Wai-alu- a,

Oahu; int in R Ps 804. aps 1 and
2; 820, aps 1 and 2. and 3076 aps 1 and
2, Waipio, Ewa, Oahu; int invest of
Lee Ahlo. deed. $600. B 299, p 153. Da-
ted Jan 10. 1908.

Lahela Ahlo (widow) to Kaneohe
Rice Mill Co Ltd, L; R Ps 981, aps 1

and 2, and 2S7, ap lr lot 11, gr 174, bldgs,
etc, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu. 5
yrs at $120 per yr. B 293. p 326. Da-
ted Jan 10. 190S.

Honolulu Iron Works Co to Cath-
erine N Joseph, D; int in lot 2, R P
2101, kul 794. ap 1. Kauluwela. Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $550. B 299, p 155. Da
ted Jan S. 1908.

Aihonua M Konaaihele and hsb (M)
to Kahaleluli Moke (w) et al. D; R P
291. kul 5614 and bldgs, Kualoa, Koo-
laupoko. Oahu: gr 1355 and bldgs, Puu-ohu- a.

Hilo. Hawaii. $1, etc. B 299, p
157. Dated Jan 10. 1908.

John Crowly and wf to Hamakua &
S Kohala Telphn & Telegrph Co, D:
la in lot 51, patent 4S70, Puukapu, S
Kohala, Hawaii. $150. B 299. p 156.
Dated Jan 6, 1908.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Manuel
Ventura and wf, Rel; 3--1 0a land, bldgs.
etc. Wainaku, Hilo, Hawaii. $200. B
301, p 57. Dated Jan 7, 1908.

47,634 91

N

12,898 79
24,891 48

2,237 24
r

'
.

22,668 54

4,092 03

11,121 16

1,477 48

Total of Warrants under
Regular Appropriations

Special Road Deposits, etc.
County of Oahu, for Taxes. $ 63,242 52
County of Oahu, for Li-

censes ...
County of Maui, for Taxes. 15,491 37

County of Maui, for Li-

censes ..7
County of Hawaii, ' for

Taxes .. 19,341 88
County of Hawaii, for Li-

censes .;
County of Kauai. for

Taxes .. 16,619 78

County of Kauai, for Li-

censes ..

Total for Counties.
Interest on Public Debt,

Commissions & Expenses. 100 00

Wells Fargo & Co., for In-

terest 21,450 00

U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co.
for Interest 13,125 00

Land Sales, Public Lands, to
Sinking Fund

Land Sales, Public Lands,
to Special Road Deposits,
etc

Road Tax to Special Deposit 3,526 00

Land Sales to Special De-
posit 8,541 93

Total Payments other than
by Warrants

Total Current

1 c

I 1

. S

f i

I

I-

EXPENDITURES, LOAN FUND AC-

COUNTS.
Payments under Loan Acts $

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 Pi
m connecting with the afternoon
jtrain for the city which ltavea Ka-hu- ku

at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWI.INO. Supt.
R. S. POL.LISTER. G. P. & T. Agt

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
, LTD.
General Agenta tor Hawaii.

'JL.tla Assurance Company of London.
Kw Tork, Undenrrttera Agency.
rroTidence Washington Insurance

Company.

fi. G. Irwin &Co Ltd.

AGENTS FOX TEE
Bdjal Injnxaace Co of Urexpool, Ens

Esottisa TJaloa ft National Znsaranc
Co of Sdlnbarg, Scotland,

tnibalnuk of SSagdasnrg General Is
' nsaaea Oo,

Ctaaereial AsBnrance Oo LttL, of

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
euoAx ractoss and

COMMISSION AGENTS
RTm. a.' Irwin Prasldent and' Manager
3ohm D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard Second "Vice-Presid-ent

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
XUchard Ivera Seoretary
St F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Baa Fran-toc- o,

CsL
Western Sugar Refining Co San

iTrancisco, CaL
Baldwin LocemotlTe Works, Phila-Balphl- a,

Pa,
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shreder
KwTork.N T.

PfrcKlo Oil Transportation Co., San
ITranclsco, CaL

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President,
Market Street,

San Franels ce. CaL. U. 8. A.

AMERICANS !

TS3 HAWAII J1IU SHZNBUN
r Asks your assistance In fur

thering friendship between
Japan and America; send it
15.00 and It will come to your
Japanese - servant, teaching
him moderation and right-thinkin- g.

Address, 8. SHEBA, Mgr-C- or.

Beretanla and Maunakea
N Streets.

The best Japanese news-
paper tn Honolulu.

Translations made from
English -- to Japanese, and vies
versa. Mederate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

j4mvv. t4vt jru't'-'- c: cxc, 4.110,4,

Armln Haneberg, administrator of the
said estate, will offer for sale and sell
at the auction rooms of J. F. Morgan,
Esq., Kaahumanu street, in Honolulu,
Island and County of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, on Saturday, the 18th day
of; January, A. D. 1908, at the hour of
12 o'clock nooni all, the right, title and
interest of said L. Ahlo, deceased, in
the "following described property, to-w- it:

(a) Royal Patent 7958. L. C. A. 2726,
Apana 2, to PuakaliaH, at Paalaakai,
Waialua, Oahu, containing 0.25 acre,
more or less;

(b) Royal Patent 820, L. C. A.
8241BB, to Koleaka, at Homaikaia,
Waipio, Ewa, Oahu, containing an
area of 1.81 acres, more or less.

Terms of sale: Cash. Deeds at the
expense of purchaser.

(Signed) ARMIN HANEBERG,
Administrator of the Estate of L.

Ahlo, Deceased.
Thompson & demons, attorneys for

said administrator.
7933 Jan. 15. 16, 17, 18.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY,

526 California Street, San Francisco.
For the half year ending December

31, 1907, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of .three and eight-tent- hs

(3 0) per cent, per annum on all de-
posits, free of taxes, payable on and
after Thursday, January 2, 1908. Divi-
dends not called for are added to and
bear the same rate of interest as the
principal from January 1, 1908.

GEORGE TOURNY,
7930 Secretary.

"election of officers?
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing persons have been duly re
elected as officers of the United Chi-
nese Society for the year 1908, viz.:
President Chu Gem
Vice President ..Ho Fon
Secretary Chang Kim
Assistant Secretary. . .Chong Jack Lai
Treasurer Lau Tong
Assistant Treasurer Doo Wai Sing

CHANG KIM,
Secretary of United Chinese Societv.

7936

NOTICE.
At a metm? of the Pee Yup Benevo-

lent Society held Saturday, December
28, 1907, the fol'owing were elected of-
ficers to serve during the ensuingyear:
Chung Tong Chong President
low K5u Vice President
Lau Yin ..English Secretary
fhimg Chow Kwong ..Chinese Sec.
Lau Tong ..Treasurer
T.am Chong .Auditor
7933 LAU YIN, Secretary.

$ 114,695 55 $ 127,021 63

440 00

21,250 00

13,125 00

2,707 24

500 00

46,742 93 38,022 24

$ 321,507 72 $ 341,877 68

7,815 56 $ 22,260 16

TREASURY CASH.
December, 1907.

$ 556.520 34
84,355 76

$ 690,071 45 $ 650,876 10
341.S77 68

64,250 25

$ 406,127 93

81,412 77

$ 310,807 72 324,715 16

$ 379.263 73 $ 326,160 94

2,420 03
2,792 00

5,212 03
2,065 00

3147 03

10.8S6 43

2,707 24

$ 13.593 67

13,593 67

427,954 56
22,260 16

147 56

23,407

STATEMENT OF
December, 1906.

CURRENT TREASURY CASH.
Balance 1st of month 597,234 53
Receipts . 92,836 92

Expenditures . $ 321,507 72
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

month 57.671 47

$ 379,179 19
Unpaid Warrants End of

month .. 68,371 47

Net Current Cash Dis-
bursements

Current Cash Balance...

ROAD FUND CASH.
Balance 1st of Month :
Receipts

Expenditures

Road Fund Cash Balance
SINKING FUND CASH.

Palance 1st of Month
Receipts Land Sales Public

Lands

Sinking Fund Cash Bal-
ance

LOAN FUND CASH.
Balance 1st of month 508,410 54
Expenditures .. $ 71,815 56
Unpaid Warrants 1st cf

month 169 25

$ 71.9S4 81

m
... .....',
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"Love Laughs at j
Locksmiths" j

and so does' the BURGLAR. And
NoHere it is a car without battery or spark phig

trouble, no breaking down. Want to see it? It's the

4

v.-aj- 4 f fWv r'.'F ? " t

he laughs, too, at burglar alarms,
and the people who put their
trust In them.

But when he knows that your

valuables are in a box in our
safe-depo- sit vaults, he GIVES

i UP.
Boxes rented for $5.00 a year

and up. And you have the key,

1 and ready access to It.

t Hi 1 1
1 T'f I1UI lUHUil

rnuDavY inuumrnni, liu.

Fort Street

I I
4

on exhibition at our showrooms. The Studebaker Car, Model
H, is a four-cylinde- r, vertical, water-coole- d motor, with all
the superior points of the highest-price- d makes.

The ignition is by imported Simms-Bosc- h low-tensio- n

VI tiPf---- 7
--- rtr --

:- - , :jj f magneto, with automatic make
The car runs absolutely

nSchuman Ca

FOOTBALL MEN

ARE SUSPENDED

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Hawaiian Association Foot-
ball League was held Wednesday even-
ing, to consider the fracas that oc-

curred at the Makiki field Saturday
last during the game between the Ma-il- es

and Y. M. C A. After thoroughly
investigating the matter, the league
decided to suspend both players, Bailey
and Ziegler for the entire season.

This is the first occurrence of the
kind with socker football in Honolulu,
and the league have determined to
adopt severe measures to prevent a
repetition.

The match for Saturday next is be-
tween members of the Thistle Club
and players chosen from the rest of
the league. Following are the teams:

Thistle Club Goal, .R. Anderson;
backs, McGill and Balcombe; half
back, McKinnon, Center, Macconel;
forwards, Gray, Jamieson, Cralk, Ma-caula- y,

J. H. Catton (capt.); reserve,
C. Dixon.

Rest of League-Goa- l, Frazier; backs,
C. Davis, J. K. Clarke (capt.); half
backs, L. G. Blackman, R. Chilling-wort- h,

W. Chalmers; forwards, C. Oss,
E. K. Fernandez, J. Woo, W. Chilling-wort- h,

Mon Tin; reserves, Andrews,
F. Dodge.

Referee J. W. Waldron.
Game will commence at 2:15 p m.

GOLF BALL MAY

MELT QUICKLY

A real sensation in the sporting line
has been announced which should
make Hawaii famous throughout the
sporting fraternity. Imagine a golf
player driving from his tee and beiag
disappointed to find that his ball has
dropped into a hot crack, or possibly
has been melted up in a lake of lava.
Or a tennis player making a wild
smash and hearing his ball go "pop"
as it struck a red hot stone and ex-

ploded. "

y
o
n .

LIMITED

Merchant Street, Between Alakea and Fort
BishopTrustCo.

LIMITED

V FINANCIAL AGENTS

The five-mast- ed schooner W. II. Marston, froin San" Francisco, arrived yes-

terday after a long passjrge, being beaten down from the Coast by the Coronado,

which came in yesterday. On Monday night the Marston struck rough weather,

being tossed around and losing her gaff topsails.

The Marston is commanded by Captain Peabody, who is well known in

this port, and who commanded the army transport Sheridan when she ran
ashore on Barber's Point. This is the second trip which he has made to this
city in the Marston. First Mate Knight is also well known here, as he Mas

for a long time the mate of the Foohng Suey, of the Sewall line, and has been
running to this city for many years.

The Marston brought down 1400 tons of general cargo from the Coast and
had hardly teen moored at the Brewer dock before she started to discharge
her freight. She wilj load with sugar for the Coast,"probably sailing in about
two weeks. ; .

HO CHE IN PORT.

The French bark Hoche, Captain Le Maitre, from Hamburg and Brest,
arrived yesterday afternoon after a long passage of 193 days. She brought
a full cargo for this city and was docked at the Hackfeld wharf, where she
will commence discharging this morning. When she came around Diamond
Head the wind was blowing half a gale and she came in with such a rush'

that the tug Intrepid was compelled to swing her round and hold her back while
the customs officials and doctors boarded her and made their usual examination.

DIX NOT SIGHTED.
The United States transport Dix, Captain Ankers, did not show up yes-

terday, though she was due from Seattle and no one will be greatly surprised
if she is not heard from today. All the vessels which have come in here recently
from the Xorthwesit, have complained of severe weather and a slow ship like
the Dix would be sure to feel its effect to a great extent. The "Dix rajrely
calls in here on her way to the Philippines, though she generally stops on the
way back. The local officiths in the quartermaster's office did not expect her
till they received a cablegram from Seattle announcing that she had sailed,sbut
giving no details.

SAILS ON SUNDAY.

The bark K. P. Rithet, Captain Drew, which has been in the harbor for some

time past, has finished loading sugar and will sail for the Coast Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock. As is usual, the Rithet will take a full list of passengers to San
Francisco. Captain Drew is so well known in this city that, when his ship
sails, there is always a demand for passage by her. His popularity, added to
the fact that the Rithet is one of the smartest sailing vessels which comes to
this port, makes it certain that her cabins will be full on every trip. The
Rithet takes 1920 tons of sugar to the refinery at Crockett.

HTLONIAN SAILED.

The Matson Navigation Company's steamship nilonian, Captain Peter John-

son, sailed for this port from San Francisco yesterday. She is due to arrive
here next Thursday afternoon and will bring two days' mail from San Fran-

cisco, but not more, as the Nippon Mam saifed shortly before she did. The
Hilonian will probably bring down a full passenger list, as she generally man-

ages to pick up occupants for her cabin, even when traffie is light for the
regular liners. .

QUARANTINE ENDS SUNDAY.

JAPANESE ISSUES

WITH THE DOMINION

Japan Gazette. The return home of
the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Canadian
Minister of Labor, does not necessarily
indicate that he has failed in his high
mission, but the circumstances point
to the probability that continued dif-

ficulty is being experienced by the two
governments to find a solution of the
problem of Asiatic immigration Into
Canada that is entirely satisfactory In
detail. From what can be gathered
the Canadian government, when It

would continue to hold themselves
"morally pledged" to continue, despite
the treaty allowing free intercourse, to
limit the influx of their Immigrants to
600 per annum. The Japanese govern-
ment are now understood to deny the
existence of any such "moral pledge."
But it is said that the difficulty about
a record of the general Japanese policy
oeing givt-- n u-x- a uu eu...uu,
it ever really existed, and that Japan
handed Mr. Lemieux a memorandum
expressing her intention, as before,

true, for it has been announced that an, was under the impression (on ac--

A. Wall, the local surveyor, has count it is said of some "assurance"
offered to plat off golf links and tennis I

given by consul General Nosse at Ot-:il- Ah'

C ,75! taw) that the Japanese government

of;lt hoped to have these represent- -

and break spark.
without noise.

rriage Co.,

was purchased at a local second-han- d

store the other day for ten cents.
The aims of the magazine are set

forth on the title page hs follows:
"A magazine of knowledge and

pleasure containing origirfal essays on
various subjects of general literature
and the times, interesting communica-
tions on the several branches of tho
arts and sciences, and selections from
the most valuable looks and eminent
literary journals, .to which are added
an account of the now theatrical en-

tertainments and a regubir detail of
foreign and domestic occurrences."

Interspersed through the volume are
a number of closed plates and en-

gravings, the latter including a number
of South Sea Islands scenes illustrnting
a series of articles called "Voyage in
Search of La Perouse."

Another notable contribution to the
magazine is "Miscellaneous Remarks
by Burns, the Celebrated Scotch Poet."

NEW FEATURES FOR

FLORAL PARADE

(Continued from Page One.)

The various industries of the coun- -

try are also to be represented on floats.

. I . : I :.!, Kiaol nil.K ' .'. -
gar,
products of the Territory.

T)ie individual islands will be asked
to send their Princesses'. agnin to tako
'jart and this year H proposed to
make of this interesting feature of the
fiesta something more important than
last year, each Princess to be attended
by a large retinue of escorts and pa-- u

riders.
It also hoped to have some of

the companies of the National Guard
in the parade.

CLHi E X T K I TA I X I X ( .

A pleasing feature of last year's
program was the concluding one, when

the participants in the parade were
made the guests during the afternoon
of the various clubs. It is Imped by

jhe committee in charge that this will

be done again this year.

COMIC AUTOS.

Another new feature (suggested will

be the participation in line of a nurn- -

utomol.iles with grotesque dec- -

orations an.i occupants.
t j 1 1. - I Lnnt ninnnrrxi is aiso uopt-- m uat

, ; t, ri,lers a number of Japanese

P1"'1 Cliinese participants, something
that will certainly prove of interest
to whatever tourists are in the city
at the time.

COMMITTEE APPROVES.

These plans of Mir. Gartley were ap- -

prov.l .of by the members of the Pro
motion Committee, who expressed their
satisfaction with all that had been
done.

ftOUTIXE PROMOTION WORK.

The routine work of the committee
was carried through. A letter from II.

P. Wood, suggesting that a contract

he mad- - for advertising with the Geo-

graphical magazine, was read and au-

thority given him to make a three-month- s'

contract for a page display.
II. M. Ayrcs wrote offering to do

the press work in connection with the
coining transpacific yacht race for $20

a month. The committee was disposed
to look with favor upon the offer but
(if.ja vf)j a(.ti(,n to consult with the
yacht committee.

BOX INK PROMISES PRIVATE
VI EW.

Mr. Uonine was asked to report t

the committee on the success which at-

tended the work he did here last sum-

mer. He asked the committee not to

press him ?t the present time. Hi

apparatus had only j ist arrived.

"When I gef this s.-- t up I wi.l be
. i rrv .

after yon have een for yourselves I
will be able to talk to you."

On next Sunday, the quarantine which has been enforced on the shipping
ef this port by the Marine Hospital officials, will be suspended. The enforce-
ment of the q;:arantine was due to the cholera scare, caused by one death from
that disease, and unless another. case should be found the privileges of board-

ing vessels under ordinary conditions, will be once more accorded the public.
SERVICE CRIPPLED.

The transport service from San Francisco to Manila, via this port, is badly
crippled at present. The Sheridan is still laid up for repairs at Mare Island,
as the result of the battering she got when driven ashore in front of the
Barber's Point lighthouse. The Logan is in the hands of the Union Iron Works
with a big job fhat will keep her out of the service for at least six months.
The Buford, which passed through here a few days ago, is so small that she
can not carry a full regiment, besides being badly in need of ageneral over-
hauling. The Thomas,Crook and Sherman, are left to do the work. Xot one
of these boats is in the best of shape and in the meantime the Pacific Mail is
getting its share of Jhe freight which would ordinarily be carried by the army
vessels.

J

Investments made in Stocks, Bonds,

or Real Estate. -

Rents, interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to

and remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes tor rent.

ISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

92i BExHEL STREET
''

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Co- mer

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.

Lot In Palolo Tract Area, 18,000

square feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama,
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.

(

King Street
WILL BUY

OLD CLOTHES and
o BICYCLES

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
UW-118- S Nuuanu St.

fcon Mtn IX ' P. O. Box tit

A FINE LINE
of

1l inn
of superior quality.

Wall, Nichols Co.
TAPAS

ew High-mar- k

ed Tapas.
Baskets,
Fans, and

Tfftey Mats.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO..

Alexander Young Building

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

A. N Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, fort Street

Over May & Co.

MSTEOKOLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning Dy the

Local Office, V. S. Weather Bureau.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, Jan. 16, 190S.

1HERMO. WJNP
9 a

' 2 c
Z.c

3 a

Kilauea to the top would be a wonder,
and on the floor of the pit, bunkers,
which would far discount the artificial
ones laid out at Moanalua by Alexan-
der McLaren, would be a simple mat-
ter to find. In fact there would be
too many of them. It would be bad to
drive and have the ball land on a
sulphur .bank where the odor of the
lower! regions was so strong that you
had to hold your nose with one hand
and drive .with the other. Yet this
may soon be accomplished, If W. A.

Wall and Mine Host Demosthenes get
together. '.

DOG SHOW WHEN
' FLEET IS HERE

The preparations for the coming Dog

Show are going along slowly, on ac-

count of the fact that it is desired
to hold) it during the week that the
fleet will be here. It is expected that
the armored cruiser squadron will re- -

turn to this city, accompanied by the i

Tennessee and Washington and several
other vessels, in the first weeks or
March, though nothing official in re-

gard to their movements can be learn-
ed. By having the show at that time
it is expected that the receipts
be greatly iHcreased, and an sktainment can be given for the
anil officers which they do not often
have an opportuffity of seeing.

The number of fine dogs in the city
is constantly growing, through impor-
tations by those interested in the vari-

ous breeds, and the show this year
should be far higher in quality than
that of last season. It is expected that
the drillshed can be obtained for the
u.-- -c of the Kennel club, and it would
be a most suitable place for such an
exhibition.

INVITE POLO
MEN TO COME

Ttia oahn tnin plub has received a
most courteous invitation to attend
the polo tournament to be given by the
Riverside tournament would take place
spring. The Southern California boys
are so anxious to have the Hawaiian
team present that they offer to change
their date if need be so that the local

of time. Be-

sides
men may have plenty

this all sorts of inducements in
the line of paying the expense of
transporting ponies, feeding them and
looking after their grooms were made.

The letter came to Captain Walter
Dillingham, of the local club, from
Captafn W. E. Pedley. of the Riverside
Polo Club. It was stated that the
Riverside tournament wuold take place
before that of the Coronado Club,
which will be played for the J4000 cup.
This will commence on March 14, and
tviii h fAiinwwfl hv a series of races

! for polo ponies, in which the local men
are asked to enter trie Desi or men
string.

TENNIS CLUB
MEETS SATURDAY

The annual meeting of the Pacific?

Tennis Club will be held S;Tturday af-

ternoon at the clubhouse on Palace
square. New officers for the coming
year will be elected and the usual
yearly program of events in the tennis
line will be mapped out for the season.
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endeavoring to meet the recognizea ; .

difficulty of the Canadian government.
bv devoting more attention than ever
to restricting emigration direct from
Japan to Canada and supervising its
character. She professes inaDiuty to
take action as regards transmigration
from Hawaii, which is a foreign coun-
try. It seems that this Japanese posi-

tion, if ,not conceding all that Mr.
Lemieux was empowered to ask, may-ye- t

be found by the Canadian govern-
ment a nucleus of a more satisfactory
settlement in the future. In any case
the conclusion has demonstrate-- l a
Jannnese willlnxness to meet th oc- -

casion. and it is particularly noted
Mp jenrieux attests that the

n.otjatkms Were carried on through- -

lout in the most friendly way.

HEW YORK WORLD SAYS

GOVERNMENT IS ALARMED

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. The World
says this morning:

The United States Government has
.secret iiiiniiiii" oaiw.uj

effect that the Japanese plan a dash j

. it; e.. TK o t a Krtrn A I

upon tne jrninppwie. j
out by Information from Manila, just j

i i tr. axx- Ynrk wnirn lens ui
v, ,.frani-r!inar- v hu.stlp that prevails

there in the building and equipping of
tnv oni tho mnuntine.of big guns in i

large numbers.
Extraordinary quantities of war ma-

terial have been rushed to the islands
in the last few months. All this, taken

. J i. V. A atmI 1 T T"

j roon Xrtle fleeVTs j

j thou?ht to prove that President Roose- -

velt realizes that there is a necessu
to be on the alert.

La Patrie, an evening newspaper of

Paris, published a highly sensational
dispatch Friday asking for the where-

abouts of the Japanese fleet. It re-

called the sudden attack on Port Ar-

thur which opened the Russian-Japanes- e

war.
The battleships' cruise will be a

frolic for all concerned, according to
the formal expression of the admin-

istration at Washington. From the
president down to the humblest man in
authority there is no other sentiment
publicly expressed. But it all comes

hiie this country is working as it
... . Viae wnr kfd before to DUt Its.
Pacific land defenses on a war foot- -

ing and complete an adequate naval !

base in the Philippines.
All this is being done without show

or fuss or feathers, and when it is
discussed it is described as being sim-

ply the pursuance of a plan mapped
out for years.

THIS BOOK A

CENTURY OLD

ziae published in London in 1S00 and,
in an excellent state of- - preservation;

1 ; . i

901- - 29 9 11 fi6 69 .15 80 1 i N

1001 i 90 79 63 71 00 18 ! J i j

4902 SO 01 77 ;0 74 00 70 3 n
t

t9CI 30 0 7 65 "1 .0.
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1037 2i W 77 63 72 .01 88 j 4 , M 4

'
19 8 30 19 74 93 68 0.' 55 j 7 Ni 13

Avgc '0 00 75 6' 73 09 70 j 4 HI

NE. and W.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea, level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10, Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rarn.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
, nation Olrectn-- r

SCHEDULE FOR
AALA GAMES

. The following schedule was adopted
by the Kalanianaole B. B. League on
Thursday, January 16, 1908, to be play-

ed at Aala park by the three tied
teams in the second series of the
league:

Twilight vs. Chinese A. C, Jan. 19,

1908. 10:30 a. m.
Chinese A. C. vs. Kaalas, Jan. 26.

1908. 2 r. m.
Kaalas vs. Twilight, F?b. 2nd, 190S,

10:30 a. in.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
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Full moon January IS at 3:07 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

JO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes". The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Sun and moon are for local tims for
the whole group.
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Fraternal Meetings ENTERS JURATORY DISTRICT TO

LACTONE
Castle & Coolie, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

Sugar Factors and General Insoxaaet
Agents.

REPRESENTING

CAUTION FOR BOND

A New Term in Admiralty Prac-

tise Sprung in Tolosan
Libel.

The German steamship Tolosan,
which came into

! this harbor in dis-
tress November 7 from the hurricane
weather experienced on a voyage from
Tacoma to Vladivostok, has been li-

beled by a former chief engineer. The
libel was filed late Wednesday andjf gasoline giving off a vapor inflam-th- e

ship was seized by United States niable at a lower temperature than 100 Auction Sale

Saturday, January 18
At my Salesroom, 857 Kaahumnu St.,

i

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

240,000 Sq. feet,
Ilth Avenue

At- -

Foreclosure Sale
Property cost, with improvements,

$$000.

There is a mortgage of only $2000.

Finest location in Kaimuki.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Foreclosure Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1908, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Property fronting on Fort, Hotel and
Pauahi streets. Land west side of
Punahou street. Whole block, 240,000
square feet, Kaimuki.

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1908, same ,tlme
and place. House and land off Liliha
street, near Judd street.

Saturday, Jan. 25, 19G8, same time
and place. Portion of R. P. 35S6, L.
C. A. B730 at Waipake, Halelea, Koo-la- u,

Kauai. Area about 6 acres.

Administrator's Sale

At Judiciary building, Monday. Jan.
6, 1908, postponed to Monday, January
20, 1908 at 12 o'clock noon.

Lands on Kamehameha IV. Road,
Kalihl. In matter Est. S. M. Pedro,
deceased.

JAS. F. MORGAN
. AUCTIONEER.

COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with
modern improvements; Emma
Square. Rent $25 per month.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE
3 BARGAINS 3

CORNER LOT, 50x150, Keaumoku
Street.

HOUSE AND LOT, Waikiki, Beach
frontage.

HOUSE AND LOT, Piikoi Street,
near Wilder.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday of the
month, at 7:30 y. in., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Strfet. Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON. . p.

L. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening;, at
7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
fetreet. v tenting Drotcers coruxaiiy
invited to attend.

J DUTOT, X. G
L. L. LA PIERRE. Se.

HARMONT LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
. Meets every Monday evening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
-J Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEX VICKERS, N. G.

. R. HENDEY, Sec.

PACIFIO REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

aZ'az, Meets every second and fourth
iEK Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Odd Fel-Z- X

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

attend. ALICE PRATT, N G
JENN JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

.v: ".'i t,. f ta Airavvr flrof art I Tr Thnm.
day, at 7 :30 p. m., in Odd Pel- -

- lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
xteDexans are coraiaiiy inviteu w

attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAV, X. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F, & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at--

tend. M M JOHNSON, W. M.
V. H. UOETZ, secretary.

LEAKE CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S,
Meets every third Monday of each
mnnth at 7f30 t. m.. in the Masonic

"Sir Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
Xand members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

3, are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA. M. SCHMIDT. W M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTBS NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

JJ p. m. Visiting sisters ana Dromera i
cordiallv invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

n . iltiH third Tnesdav. at .
8jnocto v - ' j - " , .

sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDEIi HIBERNIANS,
DTVTSION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third "Wednesday, 'at 8
p. m., ia C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially mvuea 10 anena.

P. D. CREFDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

TvnrSTTC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Ifoata txvar tr Trieertfl.V AVPTHTl IT At 1 ZoU

tr rx4 T TTall nnrnpr Fort
island Beretania. Visiting brother cordi

ally invitea to artena.
A. S. WEBBER, C. O.
P. WALDRON, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lcdge no. 8,

K. of F.
Meota btott Saturdav evening at 7:80

XT r.ltania ana sort streets, visum wuilcjers cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE, C. O
E. A. JACOBSON,' K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN EISTEES.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
' 7:ao p. m., ai nmgnis oi am,

is; 4-- T l fort and iseretama Bireeis. ail visi
tors cordially invited to attend.

ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

J. P. RE GO, 0. R.
' M. C. PACHECO. P. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are corai&uy mvuea mj iiunu.

M. O. PACHECO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES. P. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m- - in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited.

WILLIAM AHIAv C. B.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort street. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. f . FRAZEE, W P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Ail sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.

. PRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.11' Meets Saturday upon notice to
members in Waverley block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. ni. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEV.
Commander.

MARINE ENGLN-E- ES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fmirfh Mnndv at rh
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. U. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuefday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:ao p m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. E. M.
Meets every first and third Thursdav oi eachmonth, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort andBeretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
A. I. CASTRO. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

L.
HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E will
meet ic their hall. King street, near Fort, everytndftj evenina. Bv oritr of the E R

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HAR tY A. WILDER. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the flrgt sti1 third Friday at 7:30o clock p. m.. in rooms in Oregon Block, en-trance on Union street.
JAMES C. McOILL, Chief.
JOHN MAOAPLEY. fWv

HAWAII CHAPTEH No. 1, ORDER
0 KAMEHAMEHA .

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock !

n Fraternity Hall. Odd Fellows build- -
KJrl ireeT.. '

JN. FERNANDEZ, tit
Kuauhau, 'in

SUPREME COURT

Two Cases That Jumped Past
the Circuit Court

Altogether.

Two appeals to the Supreme Court
direct from the District Court were
filed yesterday. Both are appealed on
points of law. One of them involves
the validity of Section 972 of the Re-
vised Laws which probihits the sale

degrees Fahrenheit. The case is en-

titled Territory of Hawaii vs. Sing
Yuen. The defendant is charged with
selling gasoline which gives off vapor
inflammable at 85 degrees Fahrenheit.
The fact of sale and of the igniting
point is admitted. On the other hand
it is admitted by the Attorney General
that gasoline cannot be made which
will not give off vapor inflammable
at a temperature lower than 100 de-

grees.
The other case thus appealed direct

to the Supreme Court is that entitled
Joaquin Silva doing business as J.
Silva & Co. vs. Antonio Joaquin De
Freitas, with the Portuguese Mutual
Benefit Society of Hawaii as garnishee.
On the trial of this case Judge. An-dra- de

admitted evidence to show that
the partnership between Silva and
Manuel J. Coito had never been dis-
solved, that this was a debt to the
partnership; and permitting the com-
plaint to be amended so as to make
Coito a party plaintiff. Judge Andrade
gave judgment against the defendant
for $118.66, this including costs. The
Benevolent Association is interested
only in that the defendant is one of its
beneficiaries to the amount of $100.

ROSENBERG HELD.
United States Commissioner Hatch

yesterday held Jacob Rosenberg to the
April term of the United States Dis-
trict Court to answer to a charge of
receiving stolen property of the Uni-
ted States, knowing it to be stolen.
The witnesses against him were the
boy Lanikoa, one of the gang who
have stolen a great deal of material
from the lighthouse supply warehouse,
and H. H. Chiel, the keeper of the
warehouse. The property alleged to
have been stolen, and to have been
received .by Rosenberg is some brass
pipe.

Rosenberg was released on a bond
of $2000 with E. II. Lewis and Morris
Rosenbledt.

ONE OF THE 67 OTHERS.- -

Another phase of the "Ah Sing and
67 others" case came up in Judge De
Bolt's court yesterday.. The case is
entitled A. M. Brown vs. Lee Chuck,
and is a suit to recover the amount
of the bond given by the defendant
(Leb Chuck, who was one of the "67

others." The suit is thus entitle'd be-

cause A. M. Brown was sheriff at the
time and the bond given ran to him.
It came up on demurrer before Judge
De Bolt and was taken up to the Su-

preme Court on interlocutory orders.
KEKAUOHA ANSWERS.

George Kekauoha yesterday filed an
answer to the complaint of Ialiiloa
Kamahalo, who charges George with
alienating the. affections of his wife
and wants $2500 damages. The answer
is a general denial. Kekauoha Is rep-

resented by J. Lightfoot and Enos Vin-

cent. J. Alfred Magoon is attorney for
the plaintiff.
WILL ADMITTED TO PROBATE.

The will of the late Alexander
Thomas Adam Garvie was admitted to
probate yesterday by Judge Lindsay,
and letters testamentary were issued
to the widow; Annie Garvie, and A.
W. T. Bottomley. The will is very
brief and leaves everything to the
widow. Harry 'Armitage, John Mar-calli- no

and R. R. Reidford were ap-

pointed appraisers.
PLEADS GUILTY.

Before Judge Robinson yesterday,
Charles Wilson pleaded guilty of so-

liciting towards fornication, an sen-

tence was suspended for thirteen
months. Wilson is a hackman and his
arrest on this charge revealed a start-
ling state of affairs.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge Lindsay yesterday granted a

divorce to Yuki Murashige from her
husband,1 Mat;itari Murashige, on the
ground of desertion.

M'CANDLESS FINED

TEN DOLLARS ANO COSTS

Judge Lindsay yesterday reaffirmed
the validity of the gutter ordinance
passed recently by the Board of Su-

pervisors. He did this in the case of
the Territory of Hawaii vs. L. L. Mc-Candl- ess

and James Armstrong, ap-

pealed from the District Court, fining
them each $10 and costs. Exceptions
were at once taken from the ruling of
the court overruling the demurrer of
the defendants, and to the decision
fining them $10 and costs, and an ap-
peal will be taken to the Supreme
Court.

THE GRAVE OF WILL ADAMS.
At a meeting of the Japan Society

November 13, Lord Redesdale made
appeal for funds to assist the en-

deavor to perpetuate the name of Will
Adams, the Kentish pilot, who was
the first Englishman to set foot in
Japan. Lord Redesdale said that for
two oenturie and a half the grave nf
Will Adams had been forgotten until it
was discovered in 1ST2, hidden among
shrubs. It was now proposed to main-
tain it for all time and to have for its
custodian an old Japanese soldier or
sailor. The Kobe Herald.

New England Mutual Life Immraju
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford fir.Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Pho

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M, Cooke, President; Georga H.
Jtobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
.'arlane, Auditor; P. C. Jops, C. U.
Oooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

SEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Reparlng of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPEC1ALTI

.US Merchant Street. Tl. HI.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS JlN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near Rlvr Street

t CLOTHES g
WITH STYLE TO THEM

g MATERIAL THAT WEARS
Vt

J George A. Martin, 5
g Arlington Block Hotel Street

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako

tt YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADK TO ORDER.
1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

NOTICE
ANT WOMAN OH GIRL NEEDING
elp or advice, is invited to communi-

cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 Kin street.

REDUCTION SALE
MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

Paint
your Auto or Carriage promptly and
it a reasonable price.

W..W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

Autos

Repaired
and kept in repair at the

Associated Garage
Merchant Street. Phone 2S3

Shirts
la All Sizes Made tt Order by

B. YAMATOYA
PamJit Street, off Nuuanu Street.

WATCHES
Let us sell you a good Watch for

less than cost. Also Diamonds, Jew-erl- y

and Musical Instruments.

For the preparation of

redigested

ilk
PALATABLE

And- -

DELICIOUS

More nutritious than
dairymen's buttermilk
because it contains all
of the butter fat of the
milk.

Benson, Sfliilii X Co., L!d.

HOTEL AND FORT

WE RECOMMEND

WALTHAM
WATCHES

BECAUSE WE BE-

LIEVE THEM TO BE

THE BEST. 1

OUR STO.CK IS

LARGE AND WELL .
U SELECTED.

ill li
Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel St. Honolulu

We Write Ads
HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

82 Merchant St.
Telephone 173.

Assessment No. 7
Due December 15,' 1907, and delin

quent January 15, 1908.
Payable at office of

HONOLULU
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolani Bldg. Alakea St.

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT DE-
SCRIPTION .

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street'

Send Your Suit -

To the
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Telephone 573 FORT STREET

U jf' .Hf V'1- - M

Two Good Soles
for $1.25

While You Wait
Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop,
1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 567

Marshal Hendry.
The libel, filed in the United States

District Court, sets out that the li-

belant, Gerard N. Diedrich, holding a
license as chief engineer of steamships
from the Imperial German Govern-
ment, shipped as chief engineer 'of the
Tolosan in Shanghai in January, 1907,

for a year. The steamship was then
on a voyage to Guaymas, Mexico, and
stopped to coal at Moji, Japan. The
steamship, it is alleged, was not sup-
plied with duplicate parts of machin-
ery or appliances or materials by which

--Sto make repairs in case of accident.
and being buffeted by storms and in
stress of weather the air pump broke
and there was nothing with which to
repair it. and so the vessel put into
Honolulu in distress. While here he
fully informed the master, Fred Ieb-se- n,

of the want of these duplicate
parts and appliances to repair ma-
chinery in case of accident, and urged
the master to secure them, which he
neglected to do. To have sailed with-
out them would have endangered th"b

libelant's license, and therefore he se
cured his discharge in this port, but
was not paid all the wages due him.
He had shipped for 15 pounds per
month, or about $71.90, and when he
left the ship there was due him $107.80.
He asks in addition to this $1000 dam-
ages and $500 for expenses of board
and lodging and passage money to
Shanghai. '

He says that he is without ability to
give bonds for costs, and without
funds beyond putting upflO for clerk's
cost and $10 to apply on the expense
of a keeper on the ship. He therefore
asks .that he may be permitted to file
his suit and prosecute the same? to final
judgment without giving bond for
costs or putting up any further money
offered to do and enter his juratpry
caution. On the showing made, Judge
Dole ordered that he put. up the $20 he
offered to do and enter his juration
caution, and then the libel b-- per-

mitted to be filed and the case prose-
cuted to final judgment.

The term juratory caution is a new
one in this jurisdiction, and is in ef-

fect that the libelant makes his oath
that if costs are adjudged against him
he will pay them if he ever has the
money.

LAWYERS ID
JUDGES CONFER

Attorneys Summoned to Su

preme Court in the Tax

Appeal Cases.

There is to be a conference between
court and attorneys in the Supreme
Court on Monday next. It will be
about the remaining tax appeal cases,
of which there are about thirty.

Notice of the conference was given
by the following posted at the entrance
to the Supreme Court room yesterday:
'To the Attorneys in the Tax Cases.

"The attorneys in the tax cases are
requested to appear before the Su-
preme Court on Monday next, Janu-
ary 20, at 10 a. m., to arrange fr
further disposition of the remaining
tax cases.

"By the court.
"JAMES A. THOMPSON.

"Clerk, Supreme Court."
There are about thirty of these tax

appeal cases pending, all of which
present exactly the same questions as
those presented in the Ewa plantation j

case, and which were to follow the de-

cision in that case. The decision in
that case was rendered last Monday,
and was in favor of the tax assessor.
The meeting called s for Monday is to
determine the formal proceedings that
shall be had in the thirty or more

JAMES-O- TAI SUES

ON II REPLEVIN BONO

JamesOn Tai has begun a suit against
Ahuna and C. K. Ai as the admin

istrator of the estate of C. Ako, in the
Circuit Court. The suit is to recover
$1430 on a replevin bond executed by
Ahuna and Ako. The complaint al-

leges that the bond was given condi-
tioned that the makers of it would on
prosecute to final judgment the re-
plevin ansuit and answer any judgment
against them if judgment was given
against them, or return the cattle
replevmed. It is, alleged they did
neither. Ai as administrator of the
estate of Ako has rejected the claim
against the estate,

The suit -- grows out of disputes in
Kona which have given rise to an im- -
mense amount of litigation, some of

in the Third Circuit and some of it
this Circuit.

1018 Nuuanu, near King
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Trent Trust Co., Ltd. LOCAL BREVITIES.

0,WHITNEY MARSH

Stoves and Ranges.
For Sale

Lot containing nearly 1300

square feet, on Cooke St.,

near Queen; large shed and

dwelling on premises. Place

Is suitable for warehouse

and storage purposes. Great

bargain for quick taker.

'''''
2

are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the market
This is no idle statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell the
story better than words.

"JEWELS" are used in seven out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian
Islands. -

i
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

21

X

2t

3

.era

Every male inhabitant of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii between the ages of
20 and 60 years must pay a poll, road,
and school tax ($5.00); same is due
and payable now.

Symphony rehearsal this evening.
Honolulu Lodge No. 61, B. P. O. E.,

will meet in Elks' Hall at 7:30 this
evening.

Judge Whitney will give his second
lecture on commercial law at the Y.
M. C. A. tonight.

Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club will
meet this evening at 7:30 in its rooms
in the Oregon block.

Polynesian Encampment No. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet this evening at 7:30
in Odd Fellows' Hall.

Next Sunday will end the vexatious
quarantine regulations if no additional
cases appear in the meanwhile.

There was considerable activity on
the stock market yesterday, due, it is
said, to an easier money market.

Dr. Murray reported Judge Whiting
as somewhat improved yesterday and
able to sit up and take some nourish-
ment.

Mr. Joe Mantaro and stepson, Man-
uel Marks, will leave on the Claudine
for Maui, for a two weeks' visit on
the island.

Automobilists find much pleasure in
a drive to Haleiwa on account of the
excellence of the road and the scenery,
as well as the entertainment at the
end of the run. On Saturday the

will take place.

MDimond & Co., Ltd
55-5- 7 KING ST.

Begins

ODAYTrent Trust Co., Ltd. 3 0C23.0CSS23 0CSSi5 0ocGC i

k Our entire line of Lingerie, Lawn, Linen,
fv I C: I, " LI I J 1 . T ff .

ii wiih,, in uiacK ana vvnue, 1 aireta an II.
ij. Peau de Soie will be offered at greatly
Ik

II.

1.
3fc

Marshal Hendry received a wireless

Our New
Process
makes our DRAUGHT BEER the
Best in Town. Try it at the

CRITERION
And

PALACE
C. J. McCAETHY : : Proprietor

message from United States Commis

Sizes. 32 to 442OCsioner Furneaux yesterday stating that
Moses Lono had been arrested charged it
with forging a postoffice money order,
A deputy will go up on the Claudine
today.

The Chicago Tribune in a late issue
publishes a photograph of Mrs. Joseph
Coleman's fourteenmonths-ol- d son,
grandson of United States Shipping

ONLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

OUR BUTTER IS THE BEST
FILTER YOUR DRINKING WATER.

Commissioner H. N. Almy. The child
is heir to many millions of the famous
Cobb estate. 2 Lbs. 85c. Just sample it.

S
THE IMPROVED

Natural Stone
KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION GROCERS. 169 King1 Street.Telephone 240.

"3)
Royal Hawaiian Hotel If 11 lSsti

(Special by "Wireless.)

VOLCANO HOUSE, January 14.

Crater still active; weather clear and
cold,

&1

LOCAL TALENT IS
THE OH ACTORS EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLAN (Same as Cut.)

ManagerEDWIN O. CHILD Makes the most perfect, absolutely germ-proo- f

filter on the market.

All sizes from 4 qts. to 24 qts.

"Home Sweet Home," which was
played for the first time at the Or-pheu- m

last night, proved a very strong
Stone water coolers with nickel plated faucets, from S qts. to 40 qts.

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF A LIFE TIME.

Go and see the wonder of the Pa-
cific in action

THE BOUD TEIP COSTS ONLY
$42.50.

The volcano can Ye visited with com-

fort and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE

HENRY WATEEHOUSE TEUST CO.,

LTD., corner Merchant and Port streets,
Honoltdu.

STEAMER DISCHARGES

BUT LITTLE FREIGHT

Frank WHburton is reported to have
received a cablegram from a firm- - of
London- - solicitors notifying him that a
great-au- nt had just died leaving an
estate valued at half a million pounds
and that an uncle and a widowed aunt
and Wilbyrton himself were the only
heirs known.

The present term of the L'nited
States District Court will end January
28. Judge Dole will then go to Hilo
to hold the term of court there. On
his return a special term will be held
here, which .will probably occupy most
of the time up to the beginning of
the April term.

The monthly literary meeting of the
Chinese Students' Alliance will be held
at'the Chinese Y. M. C. A. Hall this
evening at 7:30 p. m. Mr. S. T. Kong,
A. M. of Columbia University, will
speak on "The Students' Movement in
the United States." All members are
requested to be present.

The annual meeting of the Mer-
chants' Association will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Directors for
the ensuing year will be elected. Ths
following have been nominated: George
W. Smith, E. A. Mclnerny, F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

G. Fred Bush, Robert Catton,
James Wakefield, T. H. Petrie, F. L.
Waldron, E. H. Paris, T. J. King, W.
T. Lucas.

The trial of Alika Dowsett under
the Edmunds Act progressed in Judge
Dole's court yesterday. The offense is
charged to have een committed with
Mabel Wond, a very pretty pgrt-Ha- -

and interesting drama and is sure ta
be counted among the successes of the
season. The story of the piece is in
the main pathetic, being concerned
with the life of a gambler who is Ltd.parted from his wife through the plot O.' Hall & Son,

Household Dept. Second Floor.
ting of a false friend and is separated

BUSINESS LOCALS.

It was expected that through the
auction sal to be held of the cargo
discharged here from the German ship
Tolosan, which arrived in distress, a
large number of boxes of fine Oregon
apples would be obtained by the local
dealers at a reasonable price. This
has proved a disappointment, as there
have been only a few pears sold and
the apples which have been brought
ashore have proved to be of an inferior

from her for ten years before a recon-
ciliation is brought about. Mr. Cooley
as Jack Diamond, the gambler, did
some of the strongest acting that he
has yet done here, while Miss Kings-
bury was particularly good in the role
of the gambler's wife. Charles Dey
made much of the part of ihe villain,
while George Kenneth did his custom-
ary excellent work as a rum-soak- ed

tramp, driven to desperation by

K 1

I!
ri.. i tV,a ai.crhtAr HUdilU.

of Jack Diamond shall appear at twowauan, who was in court two or tnree
to be identified ages, six and sixteen. The six-year--

times during the, day

For blankets go to Sachs'.
Corslet sale at A. Blom's this week.
Cut prices on ladies ribbed vests at

Blom's.
A lot of pigeons are offered for sale

at 1545 Kewalo street.
L. B. Kerr & Co.. Alakea street, for

blankets. Easy prices.
One-quart- er to one-thi- rd off on all

blankets at A. Blom's.
Butterick's Delineater for February,

an interesting number, now ready at
Pachs Co.

"When feeling out of sorts, call at the
Hoffman and try one of Dr. Howell's
famous prescriptions.

For a pure, refreshing drink of soda
water or ginger ale. call-u- p phone
270Fountain Soda Works.

Send your packages to or from the
city by the Merchants' Parcel Deliv-

ery. Two deliveries daily. Phone 152.

character was piayea ny mue aliss iut
TTine-le- of this city, who spoke her '

lines clearly and intelligently and who j

from the Tolosan has been landed and
the larger part of this consists of flour
which was damaged by salt water dur-
ing the storm which broke the German
vessel's steering gear. This will have
to be appraised by the insurance ad-jusi-

before being placed on sale and
the local men will not have a chance
to bid on it for some little time yet.

by witnesses. She is not included in
the indictment. There is considerable
interest manifested in the case.

Invitations have been issued to mem-

bers of the Hawaiian Engineers' As-

sociation and others specially interest-
ed in the stereoptloon. to be present at
a lecture to be given tonight on the
construction and use of the reflecto-scon- e.

The lecture will be given at

was as charming a little elf as one
could have wished to see. The sixteen-year-ol- d

character was played by Miss
Harriet James in a thoroughly satis-
factory manner.

Lionel Swift and Miss Florence
Plummer furnished all the comedy and
ivprp rosixmsible for many hearty

SILK KIMONOS.

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS

SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.

u
o

0
nCIVIL SEE.VICS EXAMINAIT. S.

Bingham Hall. Oabu college, ny w. . . ,vminm Rav Averj and
J. McNeil, and owing 10 me mmifu Carl Case made all that was possioie uaccommodations admission will be by
Invitation.

TIONS.
A 'competitive examination under the

rules of the U. S. Civil Service' Com-

mission, for the position of all first-grad- e

customs in the District of Ha-

waii, will be held on February 1, linS,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.

Applications for this examination

Fort Street next to the Convent
for minor roles.

"Home Sweet Home" is to be played
again tonight and tomorrow night and
tomorrow afternoon.

As a special feature for next week
in conjunction with the performance
of "T.eml Me Your Wife," Manager

o

Every bicycle aniL every dog found
on the public highways without a 1903

tag, is liable to be seized by the tax
officials for non-payEie- rt of tases. 3 O C33 CCooley has secured the Eldids, trick : must be made on the prescribed form,

cyclists, who are touring the world and j whk.h with mMessarv instructions, maynrs. hEM,,r.',ht: . -
tarv ot the civil service ooaru. .ip- -

just finished a long season m tne uni-

ted States,, having traveled from one
side of the continent to the other on
one of the big vaudeville circuits. They
are unsurpassed in their wonderful
tricks with the bicycle. n

plications will not be accepted unless
received by him before 4:30 o'clock
p. m.,. on February 8. All persons
wishing to take this examination should

secure blanks and fill them out at once

in order to allow time for any neces-sar- v

corrections.

BOSS OF THE EOAD OVERALLS
FORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

' 1 tot Ul
NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAYIAK FRUITS

IN OUR WlUDuw.
Pnrt. Street Odd Fellows Baildinfand DISPLAYNOW

fill GN

ORIGIN OF CHURCH BELLS.

Paulinus, bishop of Xola. intro-

duced the bell into the Christian wor-

ship in the year 400 A. D.
The first bells were made in Cam-

pania, hence the term Campanile or

Bell tower.
The adoption of the bell into the sor- -

By our new process, the draught beer
served in the Criterion and Palace Is
the best in town. C. J. McCarthy,
proprietor.

A young and Intelligent Japanese
boy, born here and speaking English
well, desires employment as yard boy.
See classified ads. s

Housewives! Call up phone 76 and
ask- - for a can of Tillman's canned
fruits and vegetables. Fresh shipment
just in. J. M. Levy & Co., grocers.

Brains in the making of them is
what makes our Stein-Bloc- h clothes
keep their shape. Try one on. M. Mc-Inern- y,

corner Fort and Merchant
streets.

Dress to suit the season. You can
find at Yee Chan & Co.'s woolen un-

derwear of every weight; pajamas of
silk, cotton and flannel. Prices the
lowest in the city.

Moving? Phone 58. You want care-

ful expressmen who know how to han-

dle furniture? They are the only kind
that can find work with the Union-Paciflc'Trans- fer

Co.

.Model H of the 1908 Studebaker car
has just been received by Schuman
Carriage Co., and is now on exhibition
at their showrooms. It has the auto-
matic make and break spark.

The Leonard Cleanable is not the
only cleanable refrigerator; it is just
the easiest to clean; and it is built to
stay clean. Don't buy a refrigerator
without seeing the Leonard. H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd., agents.
For the convenience of patrons, the

TeFritorial Messenger Service has in-

augurated a parcels delivery and is
now prepared to take whatever you
want wherever you desire it taken. The
service will be prompt and the charges
very reasonable.

Subscribe for the Delineator. Only
$1 a year at Sachs Co.

EMPIRE THEATER.

There will be an entire change of

program at the Empire .Theater, corner

wm

Alligator pears, ripe and ready for
the table, are most unusual at this
season of the year. Some 6f that de-

scription are on exhibition? neverthe
The Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator

less, in the window or . ti. aic--
the 1Inerny. on Fort street. These pears j vi-e- s of the church soon gave

Mc-i.hi- n,., tho pnmfnrter's office in thewere grown in Honolulu by J. W
; ((,Vout Tn hatv clmrvlADonald and are a ne tye, of the A 1 I 11 V i ......

beine the season or tne year nt",alai! faith the worshipers believed that con- -
thev mature. In appearance the

that of a green orange serrated bells had the power to prevent
fruit is more

. . . : i . . storms, to drive away evil spirits anu 10

bring repose to the sufferer.

in cotton, woo!, part silk and all silk,

in pretty colorings.

TAPESTRY in pretty Roman stripes,

for draperies and portieres, 50 inches

wide, 50 and 65c. a yard.

HEAVY TAPESTRY for furniture
and couch covers, pretty combinations
of colors, 50 inches wide from $1.00 a
yard up.

HANDSOME FURNITURE TAPES-

TRY, from $2.00 a yard up.

Pee Window Display.

Solid Color Burlaps, all colors, yard
wide, 20c. a yard.

Fancy Printed Burlaps, new designs
and colorings, 30c. a yard.

is not the only cleanable refrigerator; it's just the easiest to

clean. You simply remove the iron rod? that make one side

of the air passage, and take out the flues and wash them.

That's much better than drSin out the whole ice box,

isn't it?
We defy anyone to find any portion of the interior of the

Leonard Cleanable that can not be easily and conveniently

cleaned. Every-refrigerator- needs cleaning, but the Leonard

needs it les.s frequently than any other, because it is built to

stay clean: and, when you clean it. you clean it thoroughly.

We mention cleanness becau.e that is a vital point; but

the Leonard excels in every particularly. Call and see WHY.

A BOOK FEOM PICTUEESQTJE

than a pear, Dut tne n.ivor i miu
be particularly fine.

Another freak fruit specimen is on

exhibition in the rooms of the Promo-

tion Committee, being a banana stalk
with two bunches of fruit. This tree
grew In the garden of Mrs. John H.
Thompson, in Kalihi.

iiiThe Union has received from Mr. L.

B. "Reeves, of Honolulu,, Hawaii, ;i

handsomely illustrated SO-pa- book,

"Picturesr4ue Honolulu" published by

tle Hawaiian Gazette Company. It is

a finelv printed and complete descrip

1 :ODD FELLOW EECEPTION.

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. '. III

til

!1
I. O. O. F., gave an "at home' last I

evening at the lodgeroom. the occasion j

being the ninth .anniversary of the in-- j tive historv of Honolulu aud its vari-ij- j;

i lit tf Go., Ltd.Hackfsld Bl"15ous enterj-rises- , and gives .j
i mi- ip'description of that distant land. I rt ; h

I I lit A

AGEXTS- -

1Jervis (X. Y.) Union.

stitution of the lodge. All the differ-

ent branches of the order were well
represented, and the affftir was a very
pleasant one. Card playing, refresh-
ments and general sociability consti-
tuted the program for the evening.

i p , ... i

of Hotel and Bethel streets, commen-

cing tonight. The show has been a

great success and caters to ladies and

children as well as gentlemen. The

same popular prices will prevail.

The Alexander Young Cafe is the;N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
t 1

I J

J
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
, Stumen running 1b onectlon with the CwtadUn Pcifl Railway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about the folio win dates: --
"

Honolulu, Thursday. Jan. IS, 1903.

SUPERIORS LOOKING

FOR II LIVELY MEETING IV'1 A" "W
' COMPANY, ft pi a.

Rid r- -NAME OK STO K Hid ! ul
FOR VANCOUVER.

STOCKrow rrjn AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA FEB. 8

AORANGI MAR. 7
i ago .00 jito --AORAXGI FEB. 5

MOAN A MAR. 4 BROKERS!

20 21'
I -
,lr T'h',

2- :
.

p6 "

MKRCa NUi-i- :.
C B --ewer & Co.:......

ItWH..... ..
Haw. ab ic ;iturl
Haw Cou. jt Sugar
Htw sus;." o .....
Hoiiomu
Honokan
Haiku ....
Kahuku
Rihei Piau Co Ltd...
Kipabulu

FOR RENTThrough tlcktU IMued to D point g In Canada. United 8tat and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., 9
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

GENERAL AGENTS. SO

3,0iXMK)';

l.nu ooc:
2 ' 7 f

- Oh:
2.0-- v. 'rM 0-- 4

MH

2.5O0.0i-- '

105oo.ouo;

S.&X1.000!
t.ooo ow;

5i.000l
5,000.000

150.tXlO;
5,000.00"!

SO
100!
loc.iico

20:

$15.00
15.00

Aloha Lane
Kinsr Street
Victoria Street

Ko'oa ..
McBryle 9u Co Ltd

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental 35.00 Oahu Sngr Co-- 2o; vajfc; 2t
Qomea.

The meeting of the Board of Super-
visors this evening is expected to be
an interesting one. The row between
the board and the County Attorney
over the deputyship, which has reach-
ed an acute stage, will be up again.
The report of the special investigating
committee which visited thejEwa dis-

trict and uncovered a number of sins
of commission and omission on the
part of Road Supervisor George Na-waak- oa

will be presented and acted
upon. There will be the presentation
of the annual report of the, police nt,

which may lead to some
comment, and the matter of placing
the orders for the feed for the road
department stables with the local firm

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
20 2'S, 29
2o 5
20 3 84

loo
60: I

IOC no

OokaU
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
'lowi)u
?aauhaa Sug Plan Co
Pacific... ....
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pfoneer

Beretania Street 40.00
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Matlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimuki 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00

VjO.OCOthis
ISO 000,. 100 122 W 140

Telephone Main 101 P. O. Box 6S8

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond BrcKer

Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchaat
Street. Honolulu, T. H. '

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave
' port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
750.000! 10C' ... .140

: 100:1'4
4,500,000: 100,
1.500,000i 100:

253,000, loo'- . ..
...JAN. 30........ JAN. 21 , HONGKONG MARU..NIPPON MARU

Waialua Agri Co .

Wsituku
Waiman&lo -
Watmea Suwar Mill .

MISCELLANEOUS
Inter-IsUn- d 8 8 ':o.

AST A JAX 27 KOREAj . .

5 AMERICA 125.000, 100; i 60
FEB. 14

MARU FEB. 20

FEB. 28
MONGOLIA . . . FEB fFurnished

Kaimuki $43.00

SIBERIA
CHINA :.

1.500.00'i 100! 122
&oo,oooj loo 127 y2 noHaw Electric Co ..MAR.

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 7

KOREA MAR. 2

AMERICA MARU MAR. 9

SIBERIA .., MAR. 16

HKT4L Co Pfd ..
H R T A L Co, Com
Mutual Tel Co

1,150.000; 100. 48
150.000! 101

60.000: 1P0' ....Nahiku Rubber Co
fess. 103' ...Ivahifcu Rubber Cc...

O R AL:o
Ftilo R R Co

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. FOR SAL 4.0M,000; 100: 94.: 95
1.000,000! 2o;

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS!
$325 ($30 down, and '$10 per month,

without . interest) vill buy a fine lot
on, Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

20400,000; 22i; 28
Honolulu Brewing 4

Malting Co l,td ....
Boni8

Haw Teripc (Fire
Ami.oul!A bargain at Kaimuki $1000.00 standing

Three-quarte- rs of an acre buildOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table 815,000!ing lot, Manoa Valley.. 1600.00

bidding lowest will be certain to be
brought up.

In the matter of Deputy County At-

torney Olson's resignation, which the
Supervisors have refused to accept,
and the appointment of F. W. Milver-to- n,

which . the Supervisors refuse to
recognize or confirm, it is stated that
the former will probably get out of the
row tonight by asking the board to
release him. The jangling which has
been going on between the board and
the County Attorney's department is
more than he can stand, and he wants
to get from under. This desire on his
part will be kokuaed by the County,
Attorney. Whether the board will
then consent to ratify Milverton's ap-
pointment is another matter. The
probabilities are that it will not, which

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
aa hereunder:

Claims;. .
Baw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter M p c
Haw Ter 4 p c .......
Saw Ter 8peHaw Gov't 5 p c
')al fceet Sug & Ref

6 p c
Ffai kc- 6 p c

600.000
i.o m
l.fvvj.ono

186,01 0

l.Ono.OOO
800,000

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JAN. 29

FROM SAN RANCISCO.
ALAMEDA ........... JAN. 24

ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR. 6

99ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA . MAR. 11
Henry Vaterfiouse Trust Co,,

LIMITED.
Bamakua itch Co

99 ICO

a.ico. awul a- -, avic traciij, uu
equaled In view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Lots (50x100) in Xuuanu Tract from
$2"0 up, according to size and location.
Good streets, electric lights, soil and
water. Easiest terms.

Two nice lots (corner) in Kapahulu
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $23
down, and $10 per month, without In-

terest. ,,y

Lots of different sizes in good loca-
tions at Palama, near town, on the in-

stalment plan.
A small, neat home at Palama; easy

terms.
J. H. S.CHXACK. ' 137 Merchant SL

upper uitcn p c
Haw Com & Sugar

t'oSpc
Haw Sugar 6 p c ...
Hllo R R Co 6 p cFort arid Merchant Streets, HonoluluIn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are

prepared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any Hon R T & L Co 6 p c;

2O0,')C0

1.677,'V,0
500,000

1,000,000
708,000
200,000

2.000.000
fioo.ooo

1,250.000
450,000

1,250.000
'.500.000
2.000

100will leave Cathcart without any other I

93

railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United .States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

deputy than A. M. Brown, and the
Supervisors are beginning to regret

ivanuKU o p c... .........
') R& LCo pe
Oahu Snpar Co & p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 6 pc...
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.
Waialna Ag Co 5 p c...
URnrri Bug ; ft p c

that they ever finally agreed to let
him go on and serve. 94 i

The Ewa scandal will probably be
FOR RENTsettled by the dropping of Nawaakoa

from the county payroll altogether.
According to the reports received from

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

House and three acres of land,
with water "and fruit trees....

$18 per month

TO LET.

Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ..$ 8.00

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms .$12.50
Manoa, 2 Bedrooms $15.00

School Street, 2 Bedrooms,,.. ... .$15.00

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

103 Oahu Sug. Co., 24.

BETWEEN BOAItDS.
25 Kahuku, 27.50; 25 Onomea, 27.23;

Ewa his conduct has been greatly to
the detriment of the county and it will

Matspn Navigation Co.
Th S. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run In a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving oa or about the feilowing dates:
Lat San Tranctco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

be necessary to let him out. He has
one or two strong friends on the board,
but too few to put up any fight for :00 Paauhau, 14.50;

24; 115 Haw. Sug.
50 Onomea, 27.75;
125 Oahu Sug. Co.,
Co., 31.

JAN. 15 JAN. 22. .....JAN. 28

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath
rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs!

THE WATCDUnilCC' on

him in the face of the exposure.
If the Board of Supervisors intend to....FEB. 25

..MAR. 24 adopt the same policy for the purchase
12;............. ,.".!FEB.' 19.
11., I ..MAR. 18.

6 .......MAY 13.

3....... .....JUNE 10.

Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms........ $15.00 JAPR. 8 . APR. 15... APR. 21 of the supplies for the Honolulu Road Professional CardsDepartment that prevails In the otherMAT 19
JUNE 16 ; smaller departments of the county, the

fire department and the police depart-
ment, that of securing prices each
month and buying from the. low man,

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO:, First Cabin. $80.
Round Trip, First Class. $119.

For furtar particulars apply to ".

CASTLE & COOKE, .LTD.,
AGENTS.

MUSIC
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano

and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere-
tania street, near Alakea street. See'
sign. - 7927

it will be announced this evening.
Supervisor Dwight,. who has done all
the buying for the road department

MIL. II Ml LHIIUUUL UUi
Judd Building.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Rent: Residence T. F. Sedgwick,

Palolo; House with 3 acres vegetable
land, adjoining reservoir, Palolo Val-
ley.

For Sale: 25 shares McBrlde; ' LoU,
Kapahulu and Palolo.

W. L. HOWARD,
3 Mclntyre Building.

Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms. ..... .$15.00

Eobello Lane, 2 Bedrooms. .... .$18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. , .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. ... .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms $20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms $22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms. .... .$30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms... $25.00

Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms. ... .$40.00

Kewalo Street, 2 Badrcoms. . . . . .$40.00

Beretania Avenue, 1 Bedrooms. . .$50.00

lately, has promised that bids will" be
called for, and! the authority for call-
ing for these will have to be given at

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N - STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

PIANO TUNING.
GEORGE LENORD Expert piano

tuner. Office, Wall,' Nichols Co., Ltd.
246

this meeting. There is a whole lot back
of this matter and some of it may
break loose, if any discussion isFreight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South

Brooklyn. ,
started.

i

Albert F. Afom
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORElasses in
china painting. Orders solicited.

. Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7927

TRANSPORT LEFT v
832 FORT STREET

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB. 1

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

S. S. MEXICAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 23

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL JAN. 18
S. S. iNEVADAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 28

For further information, apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General .Freight Agent.

FURNISKLD.

Young Street, 2 Bedrooms .$30.00

Young Street, 3 Bedrooms .'.$35.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

J J JTWO UNDESIRABLES
Classified Advertisemsnts STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE

Among the stowaways dumped upon WANTED.Honolulu by the transport Sherman MALES.
POSITION as yard boy by young andart an anarchist, posing1 as one readyUnion-- F to carry out any commands that Intelligent Japanese. "R. S.", this

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD .

PACKING COAL Real Estate58Transfer Go. Ltd.
office. 7938

PORTUSUESE salesman for planta-
tion store. Must have had some ex-

perience in dry goods business. Apply
"A," this office. 7937

J

FOR SALE.
i

300 feet ch cast-Iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-copp- er Truax sterilizers, tin-line- d.

,

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er on steam jacket
kettle.

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELTTfH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street - - Phone 211

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. MrSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

might be given him by the inner cir-
cle, and a professional , panhandler,
who boasts that he has never done an
honest day's work and never intends
to. This is according to Information
received by the police, who are keeping
their eagle eyes on the pair, read?' to
chop short their, liberty at the first
signs of sidestepping. The anarchist
preached the doctrine of dynamite all
the way down from San Francisco to
the four others confined with him in
the six-by-eig- ht brig, while the other
tough related boastfully the various

ONE strong, sound horse for night
hauling. Apply to Dr. Norgaard,
Government Nursery, at 10 a. m.

'7937
) ' HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. ff DRAYMEN J
1 Fhoae tit - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box tU I
V ISTlMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OP TEAMING

f Dealers In j
1 CTBEWOOD, STOVE. STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND. GARDEN SOIL, JJ HAY, GRAIN. CEMENT, ETC f

Smoke the Owl
5c CigarJobs he had been in on, intimating that

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SCHOOL boys, yard boys, cooks, store

boys. Japanese Y. M. C. A. P. O.
Box 843; phone 1293. ' 7935

FOR RENT.
ONE double front room, furnished,

with or without board, 627 Bere-
tania avenue. 7937

M. A. Cunst 8c Co.

holdups were his specialty and house-
breaking his recreation.

On the way down the two came to
blows in their narrow quarters, the
tough accusing the anarchist of hav-
ing received two hundred dollars for
some bit of recent deviltry in the
dynamiting line. A lively fight fol-
lowed, in which Hansen, the big Swede
stowaway, had to interfere. He car- -

Merchants' Parcel Delivery SMALL cottage, furnished of unfur-
nished; electric light, yard kepti
Apply 2005 Waikiki. 7932

I
PHONE

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco. Dec. 4.
Manshu Maru, Jap. s.s., Yokohama,

Dec. 18. -

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Dec. 27.

Klikitat, Am. bkt., Cutler, Port Gam-
ble, Dec. 30.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier, Grays
Harbor, Jan. 7.

Tolosan, Ger. s.s., .Frank, Seattle,
Jan. 7.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way,, Jan. 13.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 13.

W. H. Marston, Am. scr., Peabody, San
Francisco, Jan. 16.

Hoche, Fr. bk., Le Maitre, Hamburg,
Jan. 16.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.

Wagon leaves at n a. m. for Nmianu, Makiki, Pu-nah- ou

and Waikiki. At 3 p. ni. for Xuuanu, Makiki
and Punahou. Rates Reasonable.- -

CITY TRANSFER CO.
t ries the marks or tne interterence onno is I

FURXISHED
FURNISHED xhouse, seven rooms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser.
7923

J.A.GILMAN
Boom 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

his hand now, the smaller one of the
fighters biting a hole in one finger and
the other leaving some tooth marks
on another just before he was put out.

Neither man would give his name to
the three others and both landed, here
without a picayune between them.

. King Street. Opposite Elks Building- -

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RARfJARF HHFPKFn height handled, furniture
AND PIAXO MOVIXG 6TORAGE,Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

All good men suck eggs, but those
who are wise hide the shells. The
Philistine.

FOR SALE.
PIGEONS, young and old. Inquire

1545 Kewalo street, near Wilder ave-
nue. 7938

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

P MARINE REPORT. fc

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Thursday, January 16.

San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 16,
A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, from San Diego.
Sailed, Jan. 16, M. N. S. S. Hilonian,

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

Buford, sailed for San Francisco, Jan-
uary 8.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, due today from Seattle.
Crook, due from Nagasaki, Jan. 24.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

THE MAILS.

AS SWEET AS HER VOICE

ADALLNA PATTI CIGARS.

MYKTLE CIGAR STORE.
and

FITSPATEICK BEOS.
HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:

One Tear $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 5 South" King St.

C S. CRANE Manarrr.

Co.. Ltd.for Honolulu. the followingMails are due trom
points as follows:

Hilo Arrived, Jan. 15, Am. bk. St.
Katherine, from San Francisco. I sell settings of eggs from

PORT OF HONOLULU. Prize Wiuners
San Francisco Per Arizonan, Jan. 18.

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Jan. 23.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.

Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sew all & Co.. Bati, Maine.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manhelm Insurance Co.

White Orpingtons, 5?. G. English
Dorkings, Black Minorca. Buff Wyan-

dotte, White and Brown Leghorns.
Maru,

Ginger Up!
At the

Fountain Soda Vorks
PURE SODA AND GINGER ALE

Valiiawa Strawberries
FRESH EVERY MORNING AT

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor

San Francisco Per Hongkong
Jan. 23.

Orient Per Nippon Maru, Jan.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Colonies Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

20.

AliRIVED.
Thursday, January 16.

Scr. W. H. Marston, Peabody, from
San Francisco. S:15 a. m.

l?k. Hoche, Le Maitre, from Ham-
burg. 4:30. p. m.

DEPARTED.

Str. Noeau. Mitchell, for Honokaa,
10 a. m. ,

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

c. eedonTeL S39
B"ox 6.18. Cityp. o.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

BORN.

LECKER In Honolulu, T. H., on Jan-
uary 16, 1908, to the wife of J. J.
Lecker, a daughter.

.

Now is the time to file your Property
and Income tax returns for 1908, blanks

DUE TODAY.

A. T. Dix, Ankers, from So- -V. S.
attle.

GOOD MEDICINE
When feeling down in the moufh and

out-of-sor- ts. call and try our famous
prescriptions for "What alls the boy?"

HOFFMAN SALOON
4 (Billy Howell's Place.)

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

PHONE

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-
sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

DUE TOMORROW.
A.-- H. S. S. Arizonan. Tapley, from IOr Same Can 03 secnrea ai Fe severai

San Francisco, a. m. ' Tax Offices. Family Grocers


